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her in the bosom of Vesuvius. I would
that I could tell you all that my fall
D. F. Portor'a battle lyric, the "Hymn of the Alamo," heart feels—how your image first
ia little known. Yet it in one of the moat beautiful
dawned upon my heart, faint yet fair
gciuH of Soutborn literature.
The author belonged to the United Statoa army, and and distinct as the orient beams of the
roaided in Texas. He was inapired by the heroic defence of the San Antonio fort of the Alamo, made in i sun, gathering brilliancy, and warmth,
1830 by one hundred and forty Tcxans umKr Colonels | and power with every hour since its
Travis, Crockett and Bowie, against two thenhand Mox- rising, until, at last, it is as bright and
icana and live full buUorica under Qcuerala Santa Anna
giorions as the noonday. The language
and Almonte.
The Tcxans withstood for soveral days ••the fiery may seem extravagant, but it is the
rush of ahulls," ond then rcsisb d assaulU until their
Spartan band was reduced to six mou, who were butch- outburst of a passion high as the sky,
ered within the fort.
deep as the sea, and limitless as eterIt will bo remembered that the body of Colonel nity. I have chosen this method of
Crockett was found In one of the rooms of tbo Alamo,
imrroundcd by many Mexicans ho had killed in his tolling my love in preference to a verlast dnaperato fight
The Alamo building was many years ago remodeled bal interview, for I have felt and still
feel that I could not endure a refusal
for the use of tbo United States army as a depot.
from your lips. If one is in store ■ for
THE HYMN OF THE ALAMO.
'•Rise, man the wall—our clarion's blast
mo, lot silence on your part be the reNow Hounds its final reveille—
ward
of my audacity for presuming to
This dawning morn must bo the last
hope where uo encouragement has
Our fated band shall ever boo.
To life, but not to hopo—farewell!
been given. Therefore, I ask no reply
Yon trumpet's clang and cannon's peal.
if you do not love me. But if you do
And storming shont, and clashing Htccl,
Arc ours— but not onr country's—knell—
love me, if you are willing to accept
We Joy in Spartan death I
my love, to bear my name, and share
'Tie no despairing strife—
Wc fall—wo die—but our exxdrlng breath
my home, bid me come to you to-mox*Is frcodom's breath of life t
row night. Write me, if but a line, and
••Here, on the new Thormopylm,
send it to the P. O. Tell me that you
Our monument shall towor high;
love me, aud believe me,
And "Alamo 1* hereafter bo
In bloodier field the battle-cry I"
Sincerely yours,
Thus Travis from the ramparts cried;
Henry Newell."
And when his warriors paw the foe
Like whelming billows move below,
She
pressed
her
lips
to it again as
At once each dauntless heart replied,
••Welcome to the Spartan's death—
she concluded; and, from the devotion
•Tis no despairing strife—
she displayed, it was easy to guess that
We fall—wo die—but our expiring breath
her reply had been favorable.
Is Freedom's breath of liib!"
"It seems so short, so concise," she
They come—like autumn leaves they fall,
Yet hordes on hordes they onward rush—
murmured, unfolding the original from
With gory tramp they mount the wall,
which she had copied hor answer to
Till numbers tbo defenders crush—
Till falls their-ilag, when none remain I
his fervent appeal; "but there is 'a volWell may the victors quako to tell
ume in every word.'"
How Travis and his Hundred fell
Amid a Thousand foemeu slain I
"Mr. Newell: Come to me this evenThey died the Spartan's death.
ing at any hour you choose. I shall
But not in hopeless strife;
Like brothers died; and their expiring breath
be aloue and happy to meet you.
Was Freedom's breath of life I
Nettie Winston."
She refolded them, and placing them
NETTIE _WI1JST0N7 ~ iu her lap, clasped her soft white hands
upon them.
BY VIOLETTE WOODS.
"My reply i% brief; but in it what
"Wait a moment, father," (ind a clear, have I not said for which his heart
soft voice wound like a thread of melo- could ask ? My love lies hidden in
dy through the wide hall and out upon those few words—'like unborn forests
the veranda, whore old Judge Winston in an acorn cup.' I have tacitly given
stood buttoning his fur-lined overcoat. myself away; and Heaven grant that
He turned as he heard his daughter's thagift, humble though it is, may prove
soft foot-fall coming towards him, and the crowning blessing of two lives."
smiled upon her as sweetly as winter
Thus she thought, as she gazed
smiles upon a bed of early violets.
drearaingly into the fire. The little
"What commission have you now ?" bronze clock upon the mantle chimed
he inquired, as she laid her warm hand the hour of twelve, aud aroused her
upon his arm, and raised her blight from her reverie. She hastened to the
face to his. "Is it another bracelet, or room of her invalid mother, aud kissed
only my pocket book, to dispose of as her softly.
you please ?"
"Are you tired waiting for me mam"It is only some letters, father, to ma? , I have been very negligent; but
which I wish you to attend particular- I bad no idea that I had wasted so
ly. Postman are careless sometimes much df the day until a moment ago.
you know; and it is very important You will forgive me, won't you ?"
that these should be mailed to-day.
"Certainly, darling; for this is your
There are three of them, remember." first offense, if your remissness deserves
And, as she hauued them to him, there so harsh a name. But how have you
was a blush upon her cheek, and a passed the morning ? Your eyes are
bashful, maidenly fear that he would as bright as dew-drops, and your
examine the superscription. But he cheeks rival my damask roses."
did not; ho placed them in his huge
"Oh, I've only been dreaming, and
pocket, and carefully pressed them you kuow that young maidens will have
down, "lest they should be lost," he dreams sometimes that brighten the
said.
eyes aud color the cheeks. But shall
"I thought, perhaps," he added we finish the article Mrs. Gorgon's visroguishly, "you wanted another dia- it interrupted yesterday? I am at
mond riug, or necklace, or something your service now until twilight, at
of the kind, that woman's vanity is al- least."
ways suggesting; and, so I intended to
"And at twilight—-what then ?"
deliver a short lecture upon extrava"Mr. Newell will probably call."
gance. I am glad, however, that I shall
Mrs. Winston's motherly love penenot have to expend my eloquence un- trated the daughter's heart and read
til later in the day; it is too soon after its secret, and gazing upon her with
breakfast to make the effort."
tenderness and pride, she listened at"Oh," she replied, averting her sweet tentively as she read.
face, and playing confusedly with the
Visitors "came iu again aud intertassels of her wrapper, "this is an affair rupted the pleasant reading. Nettie
too sacred to be mentioned in the sumo joined in the conversation with her acbreath with diamonds and dress. But customed intelligence and vivacity; and
I shall not detain you." And she raised when the lamps were brought iuto the
her lips to receive his parting kiss.
sick chamber, retired to her own to
She ran lightly up the broad stair- prepare for the coming of her lover.
way, and entering her chamber seated
She dressed herself in blue, his faherself iu an arm chair before the tire c f vorite color, and descending to the
glowing anthracite. There were cx-im- conservatery, gathered a spray of white
eon roses on her cheeks, and dewy vio- roses and placed them among her
lets in her eyes, as she sat musing that- brown curls. She went into the parsnowy winter morning; and her heart lor, and, seating herself at the piano,
was as light and happy in her bosom attempted to play, but her thoughts
as a bird iu its nest of down. For an were wandering like happy birds, aud
hour she sat thinking. There was com- the melody of music possessed no
fort, and hope, too, in her thoughts; charm for her. As the moments sped
one would have guessed as much from away she consulted her watch again
the smoothness of hor brow and the And again. It began to grow late, and
gentleness of her respiration. She rose every footstep upon the hard trodden
after a while, ci-ossed the room and snow beneath the window, brought
opened her desk; took up two letters, hope to the heart to leave it in despair.
kissed one of them as tenderly as the
At last the bell rang, a short converzephyr kisses the flowret, and returned sation ensued at the door, and some
to hor seat near the fire. She unfolded one hastily descended the steps.
it, gazed lovingly at the signature, and
"Who was it Thomas ?" she inquired
turning to the commencement, read it of the porter.
aloud in a voice soft as that of a coo"Mr. Wallace, Miss; but I told him
ing dove:—
you were engaged for the evening."
"Miss Winston—or, as my heart in"You are certain it was Mr, Walstead of cold formality would dictate, lace ?"
dearest Nettie. In the few months
"Quite certain, Miss."
which have passed sinte our acquaintShe re-entered the parlor, aud waitance began, I have learned a lesson ed an hour longer; then saddened by
•which throughout the coming years mystery aud fear, retired to her chamcan never be forgotten. That I have ber. "What could in mean ?" she asked
loved you, you must have discovered; herself again and again. Could it be
kut you can no more measure the depth possible that he had intended to deand intensity of that love than you can ceive her? No, no. She cast aside
measure the waters of the ocean, or the thought as unworthy to be associtest the inlonsity of the fires that slum- 1 ated with his memory.
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"Something has happened to detain
him," she sa d to herself. "It will all
be explained to-morrow; and then I
shall laugh at the fears that assailed
me so formidably lo-nigbt. And consodng herself with this reflection, she
retired to rest.
Morning dawned
b.-ingii g with it hope to the heart of
Nettie Winston; but the hours wore
on, and twilight found her still watching, and in vain. He came not, nor
was his absence explained.
As she sat in her chamber, while the
wintry darkness gathered heavily without, and the firelight made grotesque
shadows upon the walls within, she reviewed her acquaintance with Henry
Newell from their first meeting. She
had never seen any evidence of levity,
or coquetry in his manuerf he had always been honest, outspoken in his
sentiments, and to her alone had he
been closely attentive during his visits
to the city.
Ho had eagerly sought her society;
and only two evenings before, when
they bad returned from a party together and stood waiting admittance
at her father's door, ho had placed the
letter in her hands, which contained an
avowal of his love, and asked a reply
on the morrow. She had responded
to his appeal; and now, for that response to be treated with silence and
disrespect, was more, much more than
her gentle heart could patiently endure.
"By the way, Nettie," said her father
the next morning at breakfast, "I met
that young friend of yours at the depot, yesterday, just as he was starting
home—to Philadelphia, I believe."
"Nettie raised her .eyes, but did not
speak.
"Young Newell, I mean—a handsome fellow, too. Ho had charge of
that little Miss Graham, who created such a sensation in the musical
world last summer. She is on her
way to Philadelphia, too, I think, to
visit her sister."
Nettie heard him very calmly; and
the doting father, as he wended his
way to his office, never dreamed that
he had left an aching heart behind.
The days glided iiito weeks, and the
weeks into months, until a year was
counted out.
Nettie was changed; her eye had an
expression of patient suffering and her
cheeks were paler than of yore. She
wore deep mourning now, for her
mother, an invalid for years, had died
suddenly, during the summer, of a disease of the heart whose existence until
then was unknown. Upou the anniversary of the night upon which she
had so eagerly read the avowal of Henry Newell's affection he was to bo married to another. Alice Graham had
won his heart.during her visit to his
native city, and this was their bridal
eve. Nettie, being in mourning; did
not attend; but she gathered aboquet
of her sweetest flowers, and sent thorn
with kindly messages, to the fair young
bride. At dark she went into the library, to await her father's coming.
"Ah, Nettie," said he, as he bustled
in, awhile later, and laid an enormous
package of papers upou his table, "I
am glad to see you here." And crossing the room, be pushed the brown
curls from her forehead and kissed her
tenderly. There is a groat deal of bussiness iu court now," he said, warming
his hands before tbo glowing fire, "and
that suit of Johnson versus Adams is
difficult to decide. There is an important paper to be found, and I want
your assistance. Can you help me little one ?"
"Yes, father, wiUingly. I h^ve nothing else to do, and if I had, I would
cheerfully lay aside my own plans to
oblige you."
"The task seems formidable to your
unpracticed eye, no doubt; but many
bands make light work,' is a very true
saying. The paper I am seeking," he
added, after a while, "is very old and
yellow; you will recagnizo it from having three endorsements upon the back,
the one in the centre being written
with red ink. It was in our office about
a year ago, and I think in my possession, but of this I cannot speak positively."
She distributed the documents iuto
two parcels, and, appropriating one to
herself, drew her low chair to the table
and went diligently to work. More
than two hours passed away, and still
the paper was not found. Nettie looked up at the clock, as its silvery chimes
told the hour of nine, aud thought:
The ceremony is being performed; he
will soon be the husband of another.
But I must school my heart to thiuk of
him no more."
She raised one of the papers to examine it, and discovered that it was a
letter. The chirography was her own,
aud the address that of Henry Newell.
Nervously she tore the envelope open,
| glancing at the contents, realfzed with
! horror and amazement that it was the
1 note she bad written to bim a year be-

fore. It had never been mailed. The
truth burst upon her, and with it a bitter consciousness, of all she had lost.
She uttered a piercing shriek and burst
into tears.
"Father I father! what have you
done ?" she exclaimed.
"What do you mean, Nettie ? What
is the matter with you? Tell me, for
Heaven's sake?"
She could not calm herself sufficiently to speak. She gathered the letter
tightly in hor hands, as if even now
she could not share the secret with another which had been her own so long.
"Toll me, Nettie, what is the matter ?" he cried. "What have yon found
that distresses you so terribly ?"
"Ob, father, do not ask me 1" She
knew that be would blame himself as
the cause of her anguish, and she determined not to reveal it Unless ho insisted.
. "But I must know, Nettie. Did not
she whom wo both loved so dearly tell
mo to sympathizo with you in your sorrows ? Am I not your father, Nettie ?
your best friend ? And may I not be
your comforter too ?"
"Well, sit down, father, and I will
tell you all."
When he had -seated himself, she
drew an cttomau to his feet, aud, resting her arms upon his kuees, looked
up into his face and told him the story
of her love and its disappointment.
He listened with tearful eyes to the
recital; and, when she had concluded,
said in a quivering voice:
"This mistake shall be rectified. My
own carelessness shall not doom my
child to a life of misery."
"It is too late, father. This is his
bridal night. Even now he is the husband of another."
"How do you know this?" he demanded, pityingly.
"We received cards to the wedding
more than a week ago. He marries the lady with whom you saw
him in company at the depot upon
the eve of his departure^ for Philadelphia."
The old Judge bent his eyes steadily
upon the* floor. There were tears
within their depths and upon his furrowed cheeks. Nettie saw them, aud
her own burst forth anew.i
"Do not think, for a motnent, father,
that I blame you. It is all just as it
should be. That I ba,ve l^en rendered
unhappy by it I cannot deny; but there
is a sweet consolation in the thought
that he was not ffllse, ai I thought.
We will not refer to it (igaiu, father.
I know that my secret is as sale with
you as if it was enshrined with my
heart alone, Shall we proceed with
our work? My progress has been
slower than yours; but my hands are
less skillful iu this kind of employment."
She attempted to smilb as she surveyed the two heaps of papers upon
tlm table, but the effort Was too much
for her. Her father noticed it and
said:
"Give me your package and I will
find it; I remember now exactly where
it is "
He drew it forth, examined it enrofully, and laid it aside.
Two years more had slipped quietly
into the past. In that time Judge
Winston had resigned the high position of trust aud honor of which he
had filled for so many years; and, accompanied by his daughter, had travelled over the principle portions of
Europe. Nettie was still single; she
had received many eligible offers, but
to each and all she made the same
reply: "I shall never marry." After
a prolonged absence, they returned
home to find that many changes had
taken place. Henry Newell's wife had
died a few mouths after their marriage,
misfortune had overtaken him in other
respects, and now, reduced from allluence to the necessity of earning his
own support, he was practising law in
Boston, and rapidly acquiring a brilliant reputation.
Nettie had never seen bim, save iu
ber dreams, since the winter night
they stood together at her father's
door; and after her return she met
him first at the bouse of a mutual
friend. Their hostess being ignorant
of their former acquaiutauceship, introduced them as strangers. They
acknowledged the in-troduotion, but
entered iuto no conversation. Afterwards, when they met, there was a
bow, a fluttering of ihe heart of which
neither dreamed, and that was all. He
made no offer to visit her; he thought
that his love had been declined upon
the terms, ho himself had set, and
therefore he sued but once.
Judge Winston, in his casual meetings with the young lawyer, became
attached to him. He had rare hooks
in his office, which he had gathered iu
foreign lands; huge volumes, in whose
depths treasures of the law lay buried,
like gems in the .ocean. He invited
Niwall to their perusal and assisted

him in solving their mysteries. A
warm friendship ensued, and finally
a partnership in law was entered into.
Twilight of an October day found
the two seated in their cozy office, their
last client having been dismissed but
a few moments before. The old judge's
face had worn a shadow for several
hours which had grown deeper as the
night approached.
. "May I inquire the cause of your
seeming sadness ?" asked Mr. Newell,
in a voice full of sympathy and respect.
"Certainly, Henry, certainly. Something recalled to my mind to-day a little story I heard several years ago, and
I cannot banish it. It was told me
under peculiar circumstances, and I
often thiuk of it with tears in my eyes."
• "If I am not asking too much, please
be so kind ns to relate it. I feel some
curiosity to hear it." Aud Henry drew
his chair to the old man's sido aud
prepared to listen.
•
"There was a young girl," said
Judge Winston, drawing his hat over
his eyes to shade them from the flickering fire-light, "whose name I shall
not mention, but who was in every respect worthy the affection of the young
man who loved her. He sought her
society with eagerness, but be had not
the courage to address her verbally;
he therefore wrote to ber, declaring
his love, and delivered the letter with
bis own hand. In it he told the maiden, if she loved him, to send her replyto him by mail, and to allow him to
visit her the ensuing evening. All of
that was right and fair; but here was
his mistake—he told in addition, if she
did not love him, to make no reply;
her silence would be a sufficient refusal. The young girl answered liis letter, and accepted his love as eagerly
as if it bad been the first blessing she
had ever received. With a number of
others, she gave her answer to her father that he might deposit it in the office. Days, and weeks, and mouths
glided away, aud he came not, nor was
any excuse made for his absence. The
young girl thought him false, and,
though her love never faltered she
bore ber sorrows iu silence. At last
he married, and upon his bridal night
the maiden was seated'iu her father's
library, assisting him in his search for
missing papers, when, amid a heap of
musty documents, she found—what?"
"Her answer to his letter ?" exclaimed Henry. "For Heaven's sake,
proceed!"
"Yea, her answer; it had never been
mailed. She bugged it to her heart,
wept over it, and kissed it, and thanked
God that her separation from her lover
wiis not owing to his falsehood, but,
instead, to the mistake of her father."
The tears were running down the old
man's checks. He never thought of
Nettie's disappointment without sorrow or without reproaching himself for
his carelessness.
"And did her love wither and die?"
asked Newell, as soon as ho could command himself sufficiently to speak.
"I do not know; his name was uever
afterwards mentioned between father
and daughter. But this much I do
know; she refused many excellent offers and still remains unmarried.
Whether or not the old flame still
burns in her heart, he who kindled it
must inquire."
"Tell me, tell me, Judge Winston,"
said Henry, grasping his arm, "if Nettie is the heroine of your story ? If so,
let me go to her at once."
The old judge drew ihe young man's
arm within his own, and the two wended their way to the home of the former.
And years afterwards, when Nettie
Newell's children climbed upon his
knee and stroked his silvery hair,
Grandfather Winstou congratulated
himself upon having atoned for his
carelessness.—Oodey's Lady's Book.
Mr. Boffin disappeared from this
city about a month ago, since which
time Mrs. Boffin has endured the trying alterations of hope and fear. Yesterday the truant reappeared in a most
forlorn and dilapidated condition. Mrs.
B. encountered him in the parlor hall
with bitter reproaches. "I shall never
never forgive you, Henry," exclaimed
his incensed wife. "Couldn't help it,
my love," meekly responded the guilty
and humiliated Boffin, "I have been to
Chicago." "Been to Chicago I" scornfully reiterated Mrs. B., as an expression of contempt swept across her Grecian profile, "You've been drunk."
"Yes my love; I got into the 'grain
corner.'"—N. Y. Com. Adul.
Jelousy violates contracts—dissolves
society—breaks wedlock and betrays
friends and neighbors, nobody is good,
aud every body is doing them or designing them a mischief, it raises either guilt or ill nature, and by reflection
| it thinks its own fault other meu's;' ns
he that is overrun with jaundice makes
| others tq be yellow.

THE OLD, OLD HOME.
W]|Fn I long for wiUited momorleii,
Like ftugol trooii8 thoy comn,
If I fold tny ariuH to ponder
On the old, old home.
The lirnrt hiw many pARnages
Tbrough which the feolingH room,
But itfl middle aifleq are RAorcd
To the tkouglito of old. old homo.
When Infancy wan Bheltorod
Like roHobudn from the bluet,
Whore girlhood's brief elyniuiu
In JoyoiiHiie wbh i asBOd;
To thot tweoi kpot forever,
Ar to aome hollowed dome.
Life's pilgrim heado hor vision—
'TIm her old, old homo.
A father Bat, how proudly,
By that hcartliBtone'u rays,
And told his children stories
Of liis early-manhood days,
And ono soft eye was beaming,
From child to child 'twould roam;
TLuh a mother oonuta her trcsHurcs
In the old, old home.
The birth day gifts and festivals,
Tho blended vcHper hymn
(Some dear ono who was Bwelling It
Is with tho SerupUJm.)
Tho fond "good night" at bed time,
Bow quiet sleep would como,
And fold us altogether
In tho old, old homo.
Liko a wreath of scented flowers
Close entwined eaob heart;
But time and change in concert
Have blown the wreath apart.
Bat dear and Haintod memories
Like angels ever como,
If I fold my anns to ponder
On tho old, old homo.
Discovering a Thief.
Nick Bowers was a member of the
original Christie's Minstrels, and as
tbo veteran performer, I. H. Hermon,
recently remarked to tbo writer, Nick
was tho greatest "middle man" and
"interrogator" ever known in the profession.
Nick used to tell, with great merriment, an incident of his boyhood. To
preserve the flavor of the relation, we
will record it in Nick's own words, and
only regret that wo cannot accompany
it with his inimitable gesticulation.
"My old man," said Nick, "as a general thing, was a pretty steady old gent,
but once in a while he would get oblivious, and water was not the cause of it.
I recollect a certain holiday was approaching, and I had been skinning
around to get a little money to have a
time with ou that day; but the fates and
purses were against me. Two days prior to the anticipated holiday-dawn, I
hadn't nary a rod. Remember this,
boys, when I ndd that upon this same
afternoon I came into tho house, where
lo! there upou the floor, totally overcome by his imbibations, lay my respected daddy, and beside him six sbiuiug half-dollars which had rolled from
his pocket. Boys I've been an honest
man all my lite; but once when a boy,
I committed a theft. I hooked one of
those half-dollars. Thinks I to myself,
tho old man's been on a jamboree; and
won't know how much he's spent, aud
will never miss it. But mark you, tho
next morning I and my two brothers
were summoned into our father's presence. The old man's face lowered. I
thought of that half-dollar, and knew,
that a storm was brewing. "Boys,"
said he, "last night I came home with
six half-half dollars. One of 'em's gone.
Your mother didn't take it. There's
been no one else in the houre. Which
one of you took it ?" We all protested
our iimocence. "Boys," said the old
man, "that half-dollar never walked
away, and I am going to fiud out which
one of you three boys took." Turniug
round, ho took down from the wall an
old flint lock, Queen Anne folunderbus.
This he dcliboratfly loaded with powder and buck shot in our presence;
then fastening it upon the table, ho
cocked it, tied a string to the trigger,
to' k a seat behind it, aud held the
string in his hand, and in solemn tones
addressed us thusly:
"Boys, I'm going to discover the
thief, and punish him at the same time.
You must each blow in tho muzzle of
that gun. When the guilty one blows,
off goes bis Lead. Now, then, you have
a chance; will you own up, or blow?"
Not a word did either of us speak.
"Ben," said the old man to my oldest
brother,"have you got that half-dollar ?"
"No, sir." "Blow in that muzzle." Ben
did so, and tho gun didn't go off.—
''Jack !" to my next brother, "have you
got that half-dollar?" "No, sir." "Take
a blow 1" Jack did so in safety. "Nick,"
(eh, boys, I tell you the chills began to
crawl down my back,) "got that, halfdollar ?" said the old mnu. "No,' sir,"
said I, with a defiant swaggei- "Blow
in that gun." I walked up bravely,
gave a blow, and—dodged. " Nick,"
said the old man, iu a voice of thunder, "where is that half-dollar?" He
had me. Tho truth dodged out of me.
Said I—"Out in tho barn, pop."

Early Morning.—Some body who
has taken the trouble to rise early in
tho morning imparts to tho Independent some very interesting facts in regard to that portion of tho day. Ha
says: From four o'clock till seven there
is a period ns distinct (from day as in
the time from six in tho evening untill
toi^ Most persons understand tho
meaning of evening; but morning
means no more than a point—a meretime to get up and dress for the day.
But decidedly tho richest, most marked
part of the day—the fullest of unique
jojs, songs aud suggestions—is the
mornings. Thomas Fuller (is it?)
says:" "Do not spill thy morning (tho
quintessence of the day) in recreations." That is exactly—the quintessence. About four of an August morning tho great wave of bird song reaches you. Where it slarts from I don't
know. Probably on the shores of the
Atlantic, with red birds; but it always
comes, with the sun, from the East.
At first you hear just ono enquiring
uote, away down tho valley; after a little, another sleepy twill, then another
and another, keener, fuller, wide
awake, joyful; until the valley is rocking and rolling with a tide of song.
Aud all the while it is drawing nearer.
A robin shouts in the elm over the
roof; the tide dashes and flows over
you—on, on to the Pacific. For half
an hour every bird in all your world is
half crazed with inspiration, pouring
fourth the exquisite ry thm of his being
in a hallelujah chorus. And then the
perfume and purity of the air. It has
an odor neither of night nor of day;
but the dew seems to hold in solution
those peculiar honeysuckle odors that
are never emitted till night.
Turkisu Adstkmiodsnesh.—Constantinople is the most temperate capital of
its size iu the world. Spendiug day
after day iu the •open air, wandering
among the common folks, having at
ono time several people iu my employ,
even iu the biting air before daylight.
I never found any Turk drinking
stronger beverage than coffee. But
that is nothing to their great annual
fast. During the Ramadau, which lasts
a whole month, from sunrise to sunset
the panting boatman, tho heavy laden
porter will touch nothing like food ,not
even tobacco, and no drink whatever;
and at suudowu will make up this abstinence not by tho drunkeu carouse,
but by a larger dish of pilau and a
longer smoke of Latakin. To be sure,
temperance is a part of tho Turk's religion, but is it not of ours ? Aud that
religion—an imposture as we call it—
has something very real in its worship
at four in tho moruing the year round,
its iudifforence to "infidel" gaze, the
heartiness of all its observances, the
severity of its daily self denials. Often
have I found the shop entirely open
while the shopman was at his prayers,
and I have taken up the goods to sea
if anybody would remonstrate, and laid
them down ngaiu without anybody's
interference. And bow often have I
watched the thin-clad boatman kneeling in prayer on the wet sand or in
drizzling rain, "the world forgetting
by the whole world forgot 1"
How a Chinaman Learned to Smoke
"Tobacco in a Pipe.—As tho puffs curled
out from his lips his face was wreathed
in smoke and smiles. He took it out,
aud iu silvery accents said:
"Him good."
Here a pause and more puffs of
smoke.
"Him heap good."
Yet another pause, aud the puffs
more rapid.
"Him bully heap good."
Yet another pause, aud he put bis
hand up to the cigar.
"Him belly bully Leap good."
Hero both hands went up,J and the
silence was broken by
"Him big belly bully Leap good."
And then a change came over (ho
spirit of his dream, as his face changed
from pie-crust to dust and ashes, and
things assumed a tinge no longer celea-.
tial but cerulean, until with a gesture
indescribable iu its exprossivtness, ho
slowly enunciated:
"Him mueheo muchco big belly bully
heap good, but no belly well hero."
Here lie took off his washing-basin,
assumed an attitude indicative of die*
arrangement, and let history draw a
veil over what followed.
"Our thoughts," says an eloquent
divine, like the waters of the sea, win n
exalted toward heaven, will lose all
their bitterness and saltnoss, aiulsweel-*n into an amiable humanity, unl 1
they descend in gentle showers of love
and kindness upon our followiueu."

A pious but uncultivated judge
closes a sentence with the following
touching reproach: "Prisoner at the
bar, nature has endowed you with a
good education and respectable family
A Missouri gentleman sixty-four
connections, instead of which you go
years
of age, eschews newspapers, A
prowling round the county stealing
few
days
ago bo was in St. Louis, and
ducks."
was swindled out of one hundred and
A good example is oue of the loudest fifty dollars by one of the oldest conbells to toll people to church.
fidence dodges on record.
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rieions policy, initiated and perpetra77511701 000 608 law-abiding citizens, with the fitruest
ted by his admiuistration, endorsed.
devotion to the Union of the States, and
The mailed glove of the warrior has
VIRGINIA.
the most ardent desire for its perpetu
been prefered to the open, bountiful
Tbe returns are meagre, and but few
,
ity.
hand of the citizen; the rod of the ty- Cjf these are reliable, being telegraphic
P. S.—Last night's news justified the
rant, to the enlightened aspiration of reports. Wo give below a few preforegoing editorial. News received just
the patriot; the confused din and dis- cincts of several of the coniilies compowe are preparing for press, indicates as
cordant hcwl of passion and desire, to sing this Congressional district:
a possibility that the tidal wave has
(be pleasant barmonies of peace and
Shenandoah Woodstock: Greolcy, i swept, too, over Virginia. We let the
geod-will to man,
311; Grant, 88. For Congress: Har- article go with this explanation. "Let
IVe hud been led to anticipate this ris, 219; O'EerraH, 108. Strasburg.—
us have pence I"
triumph of license over order. In the The vote at this precinct is for Greeley
gubernatorial conflicts preceding; in 269; Grant, 49. For Congress: Har"THE OLD COMMONWEALTH."
the defection of the Democrats from ris. 219; O'Ferrall, 39.
Entirely .dissociated from any pecuthe Baltimore nominations; in the
At New Market, Greeley, 248; Grant niary interest in this journal, except a
masked efforts of the "Streight-outs" 1C. For Congress: Harris, 244; O'Fersalary, which is not dependent on conto assist Grant under the colors of an rall, 39.
tingency, the Editor calls attention to
independent organization; in the march
Rockinoiiam.—Harrisonburg gives to tbe status of the paper since it became
of ruthless cabinet officers over the Greeley 339; Grant, 160; Harris, 295;
c country, away from their duties ap- O'Ferrall, 184. The vole in the whole the property <jf the intelligent gentleViculing for Grant; in the 80,000 officials comity (official) is as follows: Greeley, men who nro joint owners.
The inducement to the formation of
Vateliing the nod of their Crosar, and- 2,130; Grant, 735; Harris, 2031; O'this Publishing Association, was the
working day and night for his success; Ferrall. 775.
desii'e to vindicate and maintain the
in the vast sums of money they conAugusta.— Wayncshoro, Nov. 5.—The public faith of the State of Virginia
j
tributed to carry on the canvass; in vote here resulted: Greeley, 195; Grant
and social and individual integrity;
the venality and bribery practiced by 113. For Congress: Harris, 188; O'Ferto resist the wild sweep of repudiation
i adicals; in the miserable burrowings rall, 110. Democratic loss, 152
that was upon the country, and to teach
of the enrpet-bnggei; in the innocent,
Htnuutou—Greeley's majority, 15. that honestj' was not only the best polignorant, misguided folly of the negro; Congress: Harris's majority over O'Fericy, but that it was an osseutitil of rein the unholy persecution of men for rall (Ind.) 17. Democratic loss, 407.
ligion, and a prevexitative of anarchy
religions opinions, and in the insult ofSandy Hollow precinct- Grant's and revolution. In plainer words, that
U red to that religion by n political ren- nuijority, 18.
if society determines that the obligaegade—bartering his party for place—
Penco's Mill precinct—Greeley's ma- tions of its citizens are not of binding
we perceived the shadows of the com- jority, 53.
force in tbe State, society itself will be
ing event which has cast so much obNo further returns from other pre dissolved and tbe Government topple
loquy on the American name.
ducts in the county.
to its downfall.
The order for Protestant ministers
In the lower valley immense majoriApart from this moral and social econto teach from their pulpit hate and ties are reported for Greeley and Har- omy, the political ideas, designed to be
persecufion to the Catholic Kernan; ris. The following are Greeley and
promulged through the medium of the
the coalition of O'Brien, a Catholic, Harris majorities: Harrisonburg, 111;
Commonwealth columns, were intensely
with the originators of this order which New Market, 230; Edinburg, 236; Mt.
Conservative.
attacked his religion; the pclitical pil- Jackson, 133; Strnslurg, 200.
The accivptance of the result of the
grimage of Bout well; the blood money
Alee iart.e.— Court-House: Grant, war—the freedom of the negro and the
of Simon Cameron; the contribution" 304; Greeley' 2 16. Congress: O'Fer
abanclounient of State Secession as imelection fund; the immigration of vo- rail, 301; Harris, 269. Democratic
practicable—came within the definition
ters for a special voting at the polls loss 99.
of this ConserviuJsin, and the right of
were but too plainly indicative of the
Monticello: Grant's majority, 37; the white men to vote and hold office,
disastei- impending. Yet, now, that it O'FerraU's, 27.
of the States to regulate their own local
is upon us, we find that our preparaGen. F. Hunton. derm, is e'ected to internal affairs, on ail question not dition for defeat docs not alia}' ids sting; Congress in the Alexandria district.
vested by (he Federal Constitution, and
and we bow our head in humiliation
The probabilities are that Whitohead, the preservation of the Federal Govfor the recreancy of our ."ellow country- conservative, is elected in the Lynohernment in its Republican character
men.
burg district.
under the behests of the charter from
The olive branch offered by U c
THE STATES.
which it derived vitality.
South through the hands of Horace
As to the Presidential contest in the With a view to disseminate these ideas,
Greeh y, the reconciliation and peace, j States t o returns nt this time are in
The Old Commonwealth was launched
which his nomination represented, and no wise complete, an I are utterly uu- into existence under its present, propriwhich he imp ersonafed, has been re- reliabl;. Tbe Radical gains give assuetorship. W. H. Efliuger, Esq., gave bis
jected, and we mil. t commence afresh rance of the election of Grant. We
fine ability as Editor till bis removal to
in conjunction with our allies, the true, hope to be ab'e to give the electoral
Oregon, upon which the representatried, Liberal party of the North, to vote complete in our next.
tives of the Association applied to the
tench the ideas which alone are capapresent Editor. It was at a Wnie when
ble of preserving the American people
VIltGIMA.
Conservatives were clashing as to the
and the American Union. Ideas alone
From the clash and conflict of arms, propriety of an union with the Liberal
are imperisbuble, 'mockiug at distance,'
party in support of Horace Greeley.
traversing seas, invading the domain and the smoke nud din of buttle, VirThe
status of the Commonwealth had
of ignorance and of darkness,- and ginia reels out into tbe light without
not yet been taken in this regard, and
one
spot
upon
her
bright
escutcheon,
eventually triumphing or er the debasand though sea -red all over with to- it was proper, as was done, to inform
ing appetites and passions of men.
the proprietors that we would assume
Defeated, broken—the gibe of the kens of the cruel struggle, still bearing
the place upon the terms proposed,
carpet-bagger, the sneer of the negro, aloft the banner of Constitutional freewith
the distinct understanding that
poipted at by corrupt placemen, and dom, with the carpet-bagger and his
we
deemed
it the part of duty and polTictimsof licentious ambition—the Con- allies baffled, vanquished and furious
icy
to
support
Horace Greeley's recomservative men of 1872 stand unterri at her triumph.
mendation
to
the Presidency by the
We may bo infatuated in our estifled .and undismayed, amidst all this
Baltimore
Convention.
This proved
moral degeneracy and political shame— mate of the Old Dominion, but to our
to
be
satisfactory,
and
from
that lime
proud of the part which they bare in mind, in all the world's history, the
to
the
present
the
money,
labor
and
the struggle to elevate the great states- United Netherlands alone excepted, she
talent
of
the
members
of
the
Associaman, i f Nev Yerk. to tbe Presidency. has not a parallel in the magnanimity
and self-sacrificing patriotism of her tion, with perhaps one exception, who
espoused tbe cause of Grant, have
The canvass lor tbe Presidency is deeds. Always true, and never disloybeen expended to defeat the presover, and we may now consider the va- al, she is worthy of the sponsor at her
ent administration and elevate one who
rious questions of State policy in con- baptismal font, Sir Walter Raleigh, the
had regard to the interests of the
nection with the necessity of Legisla- patron of letters, the statesman of hope,
South and (he rights of her people, and
tive action. The question of usui", the mar'yr to his country's welfare;
a devotion to the Union of the Ameriand the proper penalties, if any, and the Virgin Queen she was named for;
can
States.
even
of
Washington's
unsullied
name
their application for the taking thereof;
The
Editor as an act of justice, and
and
the
immaculate
purity
of
Robert
E.
paper shaving, as it is commonly called,
with
no
selfish end involved, appeals to
or the hawkingof bonds and othercred- Lee.
the
true
men of Rockinghatn county,
When puritanism struck oft' the head
its upon the market for sale; the rem
the
Valley
and the State, to give pa
edy for the evils that grow out of this of Charles the First, and a "praise
tronage
to
a journal establislred for
God
bareboues"
Parliament
held
the
so as not to militate against tbe right
such
laudable
purposes, and tolash
over
England,
the
"Old
Dominion"
of trade and to trade, and the present
disastrous law in reference to the con- never faltering in her loyalty, rejected vvai'ds which, gentlemen of such high
flnuntiou by Courts of sales on three- the rule of the conqueror, and adhered position are now and have been expending their means with a lavish
fourths of assessed values of lands, de- to the House of the Stuarts—perhaps
hand.
an
unwise
decision—yet
one
of
pluck
mand the serious attention of the LegThe political campaign for the Presand
faith.
islature.
When British oppression laid its idency is over, but questions of State
Wo shall endeavor in subsequent issues to define the policy in regard thcre- heavy hand upon the American colo- economy and policy are still to be dis<o, best calculated to subserve the in- nies,. it was her sons that first thrust cussed and considered, involving the
terests of society and at the same time themselves in. the path of the tyrant, prosperity of the people, public faith and
prevent an invasiou of private right, or when the'colonies declared themselves private credit. In the columns of The.
afford a premium for personal repudi- free; she gave them the General of Old Commonwealth will be considered
their armies; f e statesmen that an- these questions, and the public honor,
ation.
nounced the Declaration of their inde- personal liberty and fair dealing mainpendence; a philosoper who enunciated tained.
EVl/AXme.
We submit to all men who wish sothe princples of religious rights, and
Bo on the watch for the appearance of in our second revolution bared her ciety to be preserved from anarchical,
this disease. By every gale from Wash- breast to the protection of her sisters revolutionary influences and tendenington we expect it. Commencing in of the South under the counsels of the cies, that it is their duty to aid in ovei y
Canada we believe, it has in1 the two iruifiortul -Jackson Mid his brilliant com- manner in this righteous undertaking.
It is needless to say that this comweeks traveled over all the- northern peers. Then sheathing her sword, she
cities. It s in Baltimore, Washington made honorable amnesty obligations, mendation of the Commonwealth enterand Norfolk, in Chicago raid other west- and she kept them. Honest in thought, prise is not designed' to detract from
ern cities, nud to-day's papers inform she feared not to act, and illustrated the merit of any other newspaper in the
us that it is in England.
that, high courage which justifies her Valley or State, the prosperity of each
It is to the horse what the old "Ty- title to tbe mother ol States and states- and all of which we desire most oavnestly when they strike for the promoler Grip"'was to man, only the epidem- men, by the support of Horace Gree- tion of justice and the propagation of
ic with horses has spread more wide- ley for the Presidency. With the ehiv- truth.
ly and has been more fatal. Be ready airy of a Sidney and the sagacity of
The Ticuborne Case.—The Tichborne
uith renjedie&at hand to meet it— William the Silent, she entered into the claimant
in England to the estates of
those used for tliHteruper,. we presume, contest, nor ceased to struggle till the Sir Roger will appear soon against an
i, victory perched upon hor bauuer.
will bo must efBoaeibnik,
j, iudictmeol for poijury ajul conspiracy. I

O'CONOK DEFEATED.
Up to the present hour, advices indicate (ho defeat of this distinguiHlied
"politician," "diplomat" and "Striaghtout." His friends are accused of deserting him and casting for Grant.
PRUSSIA.
SOMETIUNO ABOUT HER inT.ITART StBTEM,
PAST AND PRESENT.
7b the. Editor of the. Chronicle.:
The rmHtnry system on which the
whole machinery of the Prussian Government is Imsed, and which, during
the last twenty-four years, achieved
such marvelous and brilliant successes,
has been of late the topic of various
newspaper disowsMons, and though
that article in the Chronicle of the 29th
of October, under the heading, "Prussian Physique," contuiued much truth,
presenting the result of Prussia's military organization in a favorable light,
tbo author did not enter upon the details of said organization, from which
those brilliant results have sprung, and
therefore the following brief description of thorn may be acceptable to many of your readers;
Before Napoleon's invasion in 1806, 1
the Prussian army was chiefly made up
of adventurcrs, vagabonds, and hire
lings. The hiring was done by an engagement called werbung. The officers
engaged in such a business were called
wvrher. Their officers were somewhat
similar to the recruiting offices in this
country; but the werbers were not at
all scrupulous to kidnap men, and on
that account were much dreaded and
despised by the people. They entrapped the ignorant, made them deadly
drunk, and, in their senseless condition, clothed them in the soldier's uniform, and then put the bounty in their
victim's pocket, who, on awakening
from his unnatural sleep, was told that
the bargain had been artlessly made,
he should examine his pocket, where
he most certainly should find the
money. There was then no escape any
more, and the poor victim had to take
the oath. Such bad practice, in combination willi the party spirit and the
demoralization prevailing among the
higher classes, was the chief cause of
Napoleon's easy conquest over the
Prussians. But. when that usurper had
reduced King Frederick William III to
a mere vassal, he made it a special condition of peace that Prussia should
keep a standing army not exceeding
40,000 men. Schernborst, a gnlliont
soldier, then devised a new military
system. He made the military service
of every able-bodied man for the term
of three years compulsory, dismissed
pretty nearly half the number of the
old soldiers on condition to re-enter
the army if a new war should make
their services necessary, filled the vacancies with raw recruits, and when
these were thoroughly drilled dismissed the veto1 ans as reserves for war, to
make room for another complement of
drafted men, and so he went on. The
prevailing spirit of the people, desirous
to shake oft" the yoke of the haughty
usurper, favored Schnrnhorst's plan
materially. Some fortresses had resisted the French arms with the utmost
tenacity: the citizens, assisting the sol
diers, had manned the walls and fought
side by side with them, thus showing
their loyalty to King Frederick William. Thus, for instance, in Colberg,
the soldiers were commanded by
Gneisenan, and the burghers*, including the Sohuetzengild, by Nettelbeck,
a sea captain. The splrit*of their valliaut deeds kindled the tire of enthusiasm for the expulsion of the invaders
in the heart of every Pntssinn subject,
and though the Prussian army bad
dw'iudlcd down 33,000, when, on the
3d of February, 1813, the king issued
his proclamation calling his people to
arms, they flocked to him by thousands
from all parts of the country, and of
all classes and positions of life, who
formed, in a few days, thirteen new
regiments, of about 1,500 men each,
besides a" corps of 10,000 volunteers,
fully equipped at their own expenses,
most of them of higher ranks of society—students, lawyers, pastors, young
merchants, or sons of tho wealthier
class of citizens. This number was accumulated by about 1^0,000 lamlwehr,
name'y, 149 battalions of infantry nud
113 squadrons of cavalry.
In order to luidtrstaud the beneficial influence of the military system on
tho physical and mental development
of the whole nation, so favorably mentioned in that article of last Tuesday,
it is necessary to reherse the career of
a Prussian soldier.
Every male, having been reported
and registered at bis birth, is, in the
spring next following his twentieth
birthday, summoned before the board
of tbe recruiting committee, and, having passed his physical examination,
has to draw the lot which settles the
question whether he is reserved for an
other draft or appointed for an immediate entering the army; he is then selected for infantry, cavalry, or artillery
service. .The average tinie for drilling
is two hours before, and two hours after noon. Then I here are certain hours
for menial exercises, instruction to tbe
mechanism and special manipulation
and dextrous use of the arms, theory
of tactics in general. Besides these
there are regular school hours fixed for
practice in reading, writing, arithmetic
—in short, in all branches of education
which are generally taught in our
grammar-schools, ofikera of various
ranks acting as teachers; they have
even regular religious instruction.—
Thus, when a soldier at the end of his
three years' service returns to his home,
he presents himself often to the astonishment of his friends as entirely different man, greatly improved physically
and mentally, and thereby enabled to
fill positions in society for which he
would have been entirely unfit without
his military education. Some mechanics, for instance tailors, shoeinakers,
saddlers, hitvuessmakers, are employed
in tho various regimental workshops;
carpenters, bricklayers, miners are employed in the pioneer (engineer) corps;
apothecary clerks and physicians are
admitted to li one year's volunteer service on condition to equip and support themselves during their term, provided they entered the service before
the lapse of their twentieth year.
Any young man of a liberal classical
education, for which he lias to present
the proper credentials, or to pass a special examination, has the privilege to
enter before his twentieth year the

ranks as volunteer, either for one year
or promotion, Tho volnuteers have
always to pay fat their accontormenta,
and to support themselvos without any
BSsisliiuce from the regiment. " The
volunteer genenilly submits at tire end
of their year to an exaiiiinution, which
may result in his discharge with tho
rank of sergeant, ensign, or lieutenant.
Com missions for such positions arc not
attaiimble in any other way. There are,
however, higher military schools called
brigade schools, war schools, to which
men of better abilities and conduct are
detailed from their regiments to be
prepared for higher military positions.
The soldiers are encouraged not only to the proper use of their arms, target shooting, fencing, but also in other
gymnastic exercises, climbing, wrestling, swimming, skating, and even
dancing, and singing. Swimming forms
a special bran h of drilling, and nothing is more interesting than to see a
whole company, tbe captain with the
bugler ahead, performing military ovoliitions in the water, their accouter
nioiits following in little rowbonts.
Some of the soldiers are snch bold
swimmers that they jump, with all their
accouterments, including knapsack and
musket, from a high scaffold into a
stream two hundred feet wide, and
reach the opposite shore in safety, to
fire their muskets at an imaginary enemy.
Every regiment has its complete
chorus, often of splendid singers.
So is pretty nearly every regiment in
possesion of a good library, accessible
to every soldier; some of these libraries are very valuable, containing tbe
best works on history, geology, botany,
zoology, natural philosophy, chemistry,
and so forth, in different languages.
Therefore the niilitivT}' service in Prussia is looked upon by the people generally, not as a burden, bui rather as
an institution for a better education; n
benefit to the nation; affd the desirableness to be a soldier is very much
heightened by the law, that nobody is
admitted to any public office unless his
application is accompanied with the
requisite credentials of his militai'y career, which, on the other hand, open
the door for him to any place in the
various Government departments for
which he may bo qnnlfied.
Tbo soldiers are always very lucky
with the ladies, not only on account
of their physical soundness, but of
their favorable prospects in life.
Having finished his triennial term
the soldier is dismissed as a reservist
for war. On his arrival at home he
has to report to tho orderly sergeant
of the district to which his residence
belongs, (for the country is divided into military districts.) It is then his
duty to report during the following
three years-every other Sunday morning, at 7 o'clock, at the place of rendezvous, in order to hear the articles of
war read and fire his three shots at the
target. After the lapse of another
three years ho is turned over to the
Landwehr; with this body of soldiers
be has to turn out every other year for
a six weeks' maneuver till he has
reached his 45th year of age, which
ends his military career, though in
time of war he has to expect to be
called to join tho Landsturm, for the
defense of his own fireside against an
invading enemy.
A. P.
♦Barghor ia the German name for citizen. Tint in my
youth tho citizen were very proud of their Imrghnr titie. There were then eomc privllegeB attached to it,
while by a degrading act a man forfeited that title; a
man having Reduced a girl could not obtain that title:
so a bawd, likewise.
A Deferred Execution—Escupe of a Mnrderer in his Wife's ClotlioH.
On Friday of last week Martin Baynard, a desperate character, was to have
been hung at Hendcrsonville, N. C.,
for compl city in the murder of Silas
Weston and his three childreu, for
which crime George Baymud and Govan Adair, who were the first convicted,
had already been executed. Five
thousand persons were assembled at
Hendorsonville to witness the third act
in the tragedy, but it failed to take
place. A correspondent of (he New
York Herald gives the following explanation of the matter:
"During his imprisonment the wife
of the condemned man was faithful,
constant, and devoted in her attendance upon him. A day did not pass
that she was not in his cell for several
hours, and at the last minute, with a
heroism worthy of a more noble cause,
she saved him from an ignominions
death upon the scaffold. The night
that was to have been the last of Bayn
ard's earthly existence had arrived, and
upon the earnest, tearful, and sorrowful entreaty of his wife, the jailor compassionately allowed her to pass the
few- remaining hours of his life with
him in the cell. Morning broke clear
and bright, and already the assembled
multitude were astir, eagerly awaiting
the arrival of the hour when'the execn"
tioner and the scaffold should do their
terrible work.
About 6 o'clock A. M. the woman
came to the jail door to be let out,
with her bonnet drawn down over her
face and a handkerchief pressed over
her month, through which her heartbroken sobs burst as the jailor passed
her through the outer door of the prison. She walked slowly off with a feeble gait, bowed figure, ami wailing pitifully, giving vent to her great grief,
and she was soon lost, to the sight of
tho gaping guards and morbidly-curious spt ctators. Breakfast time came
at 8 o'clock and tbo confident and
compassionate jailor, with a meal—the
last the doomed man was to have eaten
—comprised entirely of tempting delicacies, repaired to the cell. Tbo bars
were removed and the heavy iron door
was swung back, and the jailor entered, when a sight that made him shake
like an aspen leaf met his astonished
gaze. In the further end of the cell,
instead of the condemned man,
orouchod up in a corner, was a woman
in her night clothes. The plates and
dishes with the breakfast fell from the
jailor's hand to tho floor and were
broken into fragments. He tried to
speak, but could find no words for utterance, and as lie stood in actual despair the crouching figure arose, and
in the tones of a woman who thinks
she has done a praiseworthy action
said, "Well, as Martin is gone I reckon I had better eat the breakfast;" and
she forthwith began picking up the
scattered portions of (ho meal.
"Baynard had escaped in his wife's
clothes and was doubtless by this time
far beyond the reach of the county of*
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though a great number of tbe literary
and political friends of Mr. Greeley
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
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North
riages, left the residence of Alvin J.
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Alexandria at 8 a. m. nnd 7:45 p. m., arriving at
Johnson, on Fifty-seventh street, whore nnd
Lynchburg at 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. in.
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ct 1:22 p. in., ami arrive at Mauasras Juncminutes past twelve. The people had tion at 4:50 p. m., .connecting with main line through to
Washington
and the North and West.
gathered in almost a dense mass on
Good uonuoctloiiH. by comfortable Coachcr, are nmdotbe steps, and it required some effort to Fairfax Court Mouse from Fairfax Station; to Mlddicburg from the Flains; to Uppervillo from 1'iodon the part of the police to open a way mont.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains mnko
for the pnll bearers. The casket was close
connection at Strasburg with tho WincluBtorcarried up the aisle followed by these and Strasburg
Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Capou,
Rock Emm (late Capper) and Jordan'n Rprings.
gentlemen as pall-bearers; Angnstns
Elogaut Bleeping cars are run daily between NewScbell, John E. Williams, Waldo York and Lynchburg.
A1m«l cnrH through between Baltimore and LynchHutcbins, Dr, Bayard, Alvin J. John- burg.
avoiding tho Sucouvenioncc of transfer in Washson, Richard H. Manning, Marcus ington.
Through
Spring, Isaiah S. Williams, Ivory nent points.tickets and baggage checked to all promiExcursion tickets, at reduced ratea, to all the prinChamberlain, and John R. Stuart.
cipal Hupimnr resorts, on sale at the Washington^.
Behind these came Mr. Greeley, es- Alexandria and Lynchburg officen.
J. M. BROADrS,
corting his daughter Ida, Mrs. LamNov-7
General Ticket Agent.
son, and Gabrielle; Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. Ripley, Samuel J.
Tilden, Samuel Sinclair, Jr., and wife,
George Hoffman, Whitelaw Eeid, Mrs.
Partridge, Mrs. Stuart, and a fbng lino
of personal friends of the family. A
solemn strain of mnsic from tho organ
' was performed as tho procession moved
up the aisle. Tho casket was a very
handsome one of polished walnut, with
silver mouldings and handles. On tho
lid was a silver plate with the simple Principal OfflMj 101 ff. Fillli St., Cincinnali,' Olio..
inscription;
The only Reliable Gift Distribution In tbo rouutry f
MARY T. 0. OREFXET.
The coffin was decorated with a
IE VALUABLE GIFTS,
wreath and cross of beautiful white
To be diutrlbntcd in
flowers, and a cross of exotics was
borne up the aisle and placed inside
L. D. SINE'S
the chancel. The choir, which was
168 REGULAR MONTHLY
composed of M'mo De Ruytber, M'me
De Gebele, Dr. J. A. Eelley, and G. C.
Doyo, rendered the following selec- GIFT enterprise:
tions: Anthem—"Unveil thy bosom, To be Draivn Monday, Nov. 25th, 1872.
faithful tomb," Handel; and the hymn.
TWO GRAND CAPITAL PRIZES OF
' They are not lost, but gone before,"' $5,000 EACH IN GREENBACKS ! 1
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Paul's invocation, "Thanks to God, Fiveeach.
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who giveth us the victory."
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Dr. Cbapin then delivered the funer- 800 Gold
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al sermon. He said it was not an oc- Ladies' Gold Leentiue Chains, Gent's Gold Vest
Rolid and Double-Plated 811 ver Table and Teacasion for much speech, for words can- Chains,
spoons, Photograph Albunas, Jewelry, Ac., Ac., Ac.
not soothe the mourners' sufferings, Whole Number of Gifts 10,0001 Tickets limited to60,000!
nor can they describe their feelings.
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liberal Preiniuius will be paid.
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victory referred to. Tears, bo said, rdering them.L. All
D. SINE, Box 80. Cincinnati. O,,
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Office 101 W. 6th Rt.
were a blessing, and he thanked God
for the tears shed at the grave of LazaTRUSTEE'S S ALE
rus, for those which Christ wept over
of valuahi.r
Jemsalem and in the garden of Gethsomane. He spoke of the Christian's
virtue of a deed of TniBt, executed to me on tho
sorrow, which is not without hope; he BY20th
of April, 18G7, by Henry Harnsbcrger, jr.,
and
Columbia
wife, conveying to mo in trust all of
does not abandon himself to grief, but tho undivided hiH
interest of said* Henry Hamsberger, jr.,
feels that there is still something worth and wife in tho lauds of John Harnsbcrger, drcM,
the saidlHmry Harnsbcrger, jr., bought of Henliving for; he has faith in the power of which
ry llaniBbcrgor, sen., on tho 20fch day ot April, 1807,
God and in His infinite, divine good- to secure tho payment of a bond executed for $080 76,
by Henry Harnsbergor, jr., to John G* Dulaney, bearness, and while his heartstrings are ing
date tho 29th day of April. 1867, and payable one
after the said date thereof, I will proceed to sell
wrung he can still say, "Father, not day
to
tho
highest bidder, for cash,
my will, but Thine bo done." This
On Monday, December 9th, 1872,
faith brings the only consolation.
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House, in Harrisonburg, the land aforesaid conveyed,
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there is tho simple assurance that alJ. SAMUEL HARNSBERGF.R.
though they will not return to us we
nov 7-4w
Trustee..
can go to them. These are the only rilHB PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN CHEWwords of consolation he (the speaker) JL INQ THE BAG. nud thus in celling goods for low
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abiding faith throughout all her sufferMy stock iB complete, embracing everything kept ia
ings, and at the close of the address retail Drug business, Call and convinceyourselt that
tho place to buy Drugft nnd Medicines at reduced pricc».
offered prayer.
'
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Contr»l Palace of Pharmacy."
The benediction was then pronounced, and the body was conveyed to NOTICE.—We have not time to write advertlRomeuts every week for tho papers, but wish it dip-,
Greenwood for burial, followed by a
understood that we keep constantly on hand a
long line of carriages. Rev. Mr. tlnctly
full assortment of Drugs. Medicines, Paints. Oils, Dye-,
stuffs nnd Spices,and all articles usually kept in a firstSchweitzer conducted the exercises at class
Drug Store, which will he sold as cheap as tho
the grave, which were very brief.—W snmo articles can be purchased anywhere.
Respectfully,
V. Herald,
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Wise, daughter of John A. Wise, of Bridgewuicr.
| cut, make anil lit.
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On tho 31 st ult., by Rev. Ooo, W. Holland, JonirB.
Bowman and Mies ViaomiA l\r. Bono, daughter of S.
Long, Eaq.,—all of Kockinglum.
On the 16th ult.. at Louiaa Court House, by Rev. R. Warranted tho best in town. For rale nt
O. Holland asah'ted by Elder L. A. Cutler Dr» NEwton
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G. Holland, of Salem, Va., and Miaa Agnes P. Hackktt, daughter of Samuel P. Hackett. Esq., of Louisa MOELLER'fi, Bunmett'e and Duhme'a Cod Liver
Court House.
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»9-nK\DiKa Mattfti will alwnrn bo found on ovory
piuto of tbln paper, a fiwt which we behove ndvertleera
ami reailera wlllapprcclato.
Among the active laborers in the
Greeley and Grant campaign, in behal'
of the former, we mention among the
spcalcors, Dr. Moffett, Col. Johnston,
Mayor Yancey, Mnj. Haas, Gen. Roller,
Hon. J. T. Harris Ckpt. Paul and Col.
Armstrong. Actively co-operating in
the movement in disseminating Greeley
documents and arranging for debate,
were Gen. Jones, Capt. Ran D. Cush" en and J. K. Smith, Esq., of the Commonwrnlth corps, and De W. and H.
Clay Jones were most active in the ordnance ami banner department.
The Bands of Hnrrisonburg, too,
lent their assistance at town demonstrations.
We wtro deprive^ of tjie subtle intellect and fine cnpacityof J. C. Woodson, one of the County Electors, on account of his delicate health, which we
ore happy to state is improving.
The Lyceum.—The Lyceum composed of the young geutleraeu and youths
of Harrisonhurg is, we are glad to s iy,
at last in full operation. Let all the
citizens who are desirous of improving
their minds, unite with this enterprise,
and make it a permanent institution.
Let them donate just one-fourth < f whrtt
a good drinker would expend for juleps
in summer, and hot panches in winter,
and the town will-soon own a Lyceum
Hall and a well stored library. Franklin Hall in Lexington, a place not larger than Ilarrisonburg, was the arena
of debate between the first men of the
State—Gov. James McDowell, Gov.
John Letcher Judge J. W. Brockenbrongh and the Mooros were among
the members of the Lyceum that assembled there.
Choss-Keys.—The friends interested
in the Grave-yard at Cross Keys, are
hereby requested to meet at the Church
nt that place, on Saturday, Nov. 23rd,
1872, at 1 o'clock, P. M, to take steps
to enclose the said burial ground. 2t.
Lyceum.—Pursuant to announcement,
the young men of Harrisonhurg organized a Debating Society, at the CourtHouse, on Friday evening, the 1st inst.>
by adopting Constitution and By-laws,
as reported by Committee, and electing
the following officers for the present
term :.
President—J. Sniu'l Harnsborger.
Vice-President—B. G. Patterson.
Treasurer—Ed. S. Conrad.
Secretary—J. Clay Staples.
Ex. Committee—C. B. Gatewood,
Chairman, De W. Jones and F. A. Berlin. '
The following questions were se'ected for debate. Friday, November 8th,
"Was the Execntiou of Charles I justifiable V" Class appointed by the President—Messrs. Amiss and Conrad, Aflirmatiye; Messrs. Compton and Ryan,
Negative. For Friday, November 15th
—Question--"Have false systems of
Religion caused more suffering than
false Government." Class appointed—
Messrs. Liggett and Gatewood, Affirmative; Messrs Roller and Berlin, Negative. The public is invited to attend.
** HobbahI Hubbah! Important to All.
—For sometime past the question has
been argued as to who would be our
•next President. Of course both parHies cannot be successful, and I am sor-*17 that I cannot give you the intelli•gence through this notice; but, whilst
*it is beyoud my reach to comfort you
"with full election returns, I have
'something to tell you which is <ff more
• importance than quarreling about 'pol• itics. Have yon heard of the Great
•Howe Sewjno Machine which is being
•exhibited by our friend, C. N. Harper,
two doors North of the Lutheran church,
• Main Street, Harrisonburg ? Ladies
and gentlemen, this Howe Machine Las
. taken the premium at all the late Fairs
where it has been exhibited. If you get
the history of Sewing Machines, you
• will find that E. Howe is the original
inventor of Sewing Machines. He was
only twenty years old when be made
the first maohiue, and is now an old
man, and bis whole life has been devoted in improving bis machine, and has
succeeded in introducing to the people
of the United States a machine that is
adapted to all kinds of sewing. Go and
see it, as you will be able to save money.
It is sold on easy terms. You will find
Mr. Harper always at his place of business, ready to exhibit his . machine to
oil who will favor him with a call.
.It
A. Friend.
Election Day. —The election passed
off quietly in Harrisonburg. No disturbance of any character marred the
decorum of the proceedings. The bars
were properly closed.
County Court—Important Decision.
The County Court for Augusta county Judge John N. Hendren, presiding commenced its session on Mon-v, the 28th ult., and adjourned on
, .Uirday last, the 2nd iust.
On Saturday, Judge Hendren renjlered an able decision, in which he decided that the present Constitution of
Virginia went into effect the 26th of
January. 1870, at the time of its approval "by Congress, instead of the Cth
of July, 1869, the time of its adoption
by popular vote.
The eflcct of this decision is, that debts

contracted prior to January 26th, 1870,
are not included in the homestead exexmptions; hut that all contracted
since that time are—the Constitutional
provision as to Homestead operating
tiroprio vigor*. The Act of Assembly
passed in Jnno, 1870, did not give any
additional effect to the Constitutional
provisions—its sole function being to
provide a nuifonn mode for executing
and recording homestead deeds, &c.—
Siaunton Spvctatnr.

returnable on Wednesday, has linen
granted in favor of Col. Blood, the reputed husband of Mrs. Woodhull.

Laroe Crop—California now claims
that that Htate has this year produced
more, than one-third of the whole wheat
crop of the United States, and that nt
tho present time it could load another
one hundred clipper ships of a thonsaud tons each, and then have a surplus
large enough to lay dowu a row of
grain sacks of 130 pounds-each, and
make a walk from San Francisco to
Harnoil at Sen. §
New Yoik with them, and still have
Key "West, October 30.—The steam- plenty of wheat left for home consumper Arina, which arrived hero at 3:30 tion.
o'clock this nlternoon from Nassau,
Systematic Benevolence.—At a rebrought intelligence of the burning of
tho steamer Missouri, rn runt*, from cent meeting of the East Hanover
New York, October 17th, for Havana. Presbytery at Ashland, Va., it was
Of all the persons she had on board shown thiit the churches of the Presonly twelve are known to be saved. bytery have" contributed during the
Over eighty lives are supposed to have year to objects without their own
been lost. Tho captain and crew of boun Is $12,572, being an average of
tho ill-fated vessel are said to bo among $3 95 per member. They have contributed, including congregational exthose who have perished.
New Yore, October 30.—H. J. Quin penses, $52,754, which is an average of
nan, treasurer of the Atlantic mail line, $16 64 per member. This was accomfurnishes tho following despatch, re- plished by the plan of systematic beceived by that company, in relation to nevolence.
the loss of tho steamer Missouri;
A family jar lately occurred in Ohio,
"Nassau, via Key West, Oct. 30.
where the husband used stove-wood
'11. J. Quinnah, Treasurrr Atlantic and tho wife buckshot. The funeral
Sleamxhip Company;
of both was largely attended by tbe
"Missouri burnt nt sea 25 miles from neighbors, and pronounced by all who
Abaco. * Tho following twelve were attended as a very enjoyable affair.
saved: Samuel Cono, seaman; Wm.
The Old Dominion Steamship Co.—
James, seaman; Patrick McOowen,
waiter; Louis Bohmo, pantryman; and The Norfolk Virginian says this comRichard Murphy, second pantryman. pany has seven large and beautifully-"Passengers—George Thacker, John arranged steamships running between
Rohis, Enrique Yunco, W. F. Tunnell, there and Now York, and such is the
James Eulraer, A. E. Outerbridge, vast rush of cotton, flour, dried fruits
and tobacco, that this number of ships
ond Ebeuezer Sannders, colored.
"Bub little hope of the rest of tho is found inadequate to suit the growcrew and passengers. Particulars by ing demands of the trade.
mail. Steamer Arina at Key West
Judge Quint Sues Mrs. Fair.—-Judge
awaiting answer through Philbrick.
Quint, who defended Mrs. Fair and
"Johnsoni"
drew up the brief upon which she was
awarded a now trial by the' Supreme
CroKsing- the Englisli Clianael.
Court of the State of California, has
It seems that Mr. Besserner's de- sued her for his fees of $3,075. He has
lightful plans for saving us from sea- attached hov aioney in two banks.
sickness in crossing the channel are
The Shenandoah Democrat says that
really maturing, and that Mr. E. J.
Reed, formerly naval architect to tho the growing crop of wheat looks we 1
Admiralty, is now settling the plans of generally throughout that county. The
a conplo of vessels with saloons ninety recent rains had tho effect of bringing
feet long by thirty feet broad and twen- it out wonderfully.
ty feet high, which are to be kept
steady by hydraulic apparatus, even FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
while all the rest of the vessel is virtuFINANCIAL.
ally tossing in a storm. Abovqthe saGold cloned lu Now York at 112.
loon will be a promenade deck, seventy
UA RRtSONUVRQ MARKkT,
feet in length, of, of course, equal staCORUISCTKD WEEKLY BY I.ONO A HTINESPBING.
bility. "In the roughest weather," says
Tuubsday Morning. November 7, 1872.
Mr. Bessemer, "this saloon and the
*7 POfaiH 00
7 00(ii 7 00
deck will not be subjected to a greater Flonr—Fnmily,
Do F.\trn
0 friJColO 00
Do
Sillier,
amount of motion than is felt in an or- Wheat, (new)
1 40f«l 40
..'
0 75@0 80
dinary railway carriage." Surely Mr. Rye
o
so.'aio no
Besserner's name will be blessed for Corn,
0 00(0-0 45
Oats
0
00(#O
80
ever if he succeeds. Ought there not, Com Me«l
0 (TtI 13^
indeed, to bo a sort of secular cano'ni- Bacon,
1 50 4 0 00
3 75,W 3 75
sack.
zation invented for such benefactors of Salt,
00 (to 15 20
Hay
0 00(to0 10
their race as these? Of course, to Lard
•
make tho thing complete, the steady
oJi«"
- -0 OOtftO 70
part of the vessel will bo in fall sight Potatoes,
Wool,
tumviwhod)
o
OOft/O 45
of the unsteady, where the passengers
Do (washed)
^ OOfijiU 05
unable to pay for exemption from seaBALTIMORE MARKET.
sickness will be visible, and so give the
Baltimore, November 5, 1872.
richer even a costlier luxury than that
Flour—Howard
Street
Super
$ 07 00(o)
.<
•«
•• Kxtra,
50(01 00 25
00
attributed by the great Latin poet to
•«
Western
Fxtm
7 I'ifa) 7 25
tho safe observer of shipwreck. Our
««
"
Family
8 00® 8 2^
C'ty Mills,
"
0 00
age is not cruel enough to enjoy seeing
Grvin—Wheat —Western White
1 5(1® 0 00
terrible sufferings from a safe position,
Southern
1 87® 2 05
•«
*«
Red,
1 75fm 1 95
but wo think the sight of the worst of
«• Corn,
00.® 67
discomforts from a position of perfect
•• Oats
39® 41
Rye
00® 00
immunity would not bo disagreeable
to it.—London Spectator.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Baltiiuore, October 31, 1872.
Travels of the Horse Malady.
3,473
S'.uiop and Lambs
3,041
Reports from all parts of the coun- Hogs
1' . '37
PRICES.
try would seem to confirm tho view Best "Beeves,
^ 75® 6 87
rated first qunlitv
4 50®5 75
that in most cases the horse d istomper Qe'iendly
Medium or good fair quality,
3 60® 4 50
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows
2 50®3 50
has a period of nine or ten days; th it Inferior
and lowest grades of Cuttle,
*0 00® 0 00
average of tho market
88
its type is mild, and that it speedily General
Extreme roMgo of prices
2 50® 0 87
4 00®6 00
disappears under good treatment and Most of the Sales were from
HOGS.
care, especially if the horses are la'd Corn fed
$J
S?
0 00®6 25
up dm ing^ickuess. The milder form Slop "
SHEEP.
of tho disease in private stables is at- Fair to good,
• f 2 25@9 50
2 00®4 00
tributed in good part to tho perfect Lambs Q or head)
rest enjoyed by the horses. Tho New
ISAAC PATTT^,
York Journal of Commerce says:
COM MISSION MERCHANT,
"The malady is no longer sweeping
Corner of Virginia Avenue and Sixth street,
over the country. It moves now with
WASHINGTON, 1>. C.,
comparative slowness. There was a REPORTS tho markets, and asks consignments.
Believes he can be of service to porsous shiplug
lapse of but two days between its manifestation in Buffalo and in Now York
. $9.50® $10.50
Family Flour
city. When it broke out in New York
. 8.50® 9-25
Extra "
.
7.50® 8.00
Super
"
it swept all over town in a little more
Butter 20 cts. (o\ 30
than forty-eight hours, and a day later
Egg 29 cts (to 30
liny $27 (g> §40 per ton.
was ravaging Brooklyn. At this point
OOfT 00 00
Rye straw, baled, per ton,.
.. 26 00 5 00 00
Wheat Straw, do. " *•
its virulence seems to have been stayed.
.
27
00®
00 00
Oats
Straw,
do.
•
"
"
Not till five or six days afterward did
oe31-ol7-y
it show itself in Philadelphia. It has
played some mischief in Baltimore, and
FURS!
PURS!
and Washington, and is announced at FCRS!
Norfolk, Ya. But it seems to move I BUY all kinds of r'UTtH, such as Mink, Fox,
Muskrut, Coon, Rabbit, Opossum, Bear and Wt If
sluggishly in its journey South, and
becomes of a milder type. Perhaps skins.
the further Southern cities may eieape
Farmers, Look!
its visitation, though on that point it is
I wm liuy any quantity of 1 Iqw Hair, afrw*.
will pay CA - II or Rooda for it.
'frLiStr'*
not safe to hazard an opinion. Its andWin
kill your hoga, ramombnr tliia
movement West is also tardy compared fact audn you
bring tho hair to me.
UEMEMB£R THE PLACE: in Scaulon's now
to its leaps in New York and the New building,
Main street, Harrisonburg.
England States; we hear nothing more
of it at St. Louis; its doings at Chicago are not serious, and the remoter A LARGE STOCK OF READY-MADE CLOTHING.
GOODS, GROCERIES. HOOTS, SHOEB. ka , to
West is thus far uuassailed. These are DRY
change busiuesB Bargains can be bod just now.
all good signs."
.Remonlber the place I Come one and all.
I. M. PINKES,
In Scaulon's New Building, Main Street,
oot24-3m
Harrlsonlmrg, Va.
The Woodhull antl Clalliu Sensation in
New York.
New York, Nov. 4.—At twelve o'clock
to-day the United States Grand Jury
fouud indictments against Victoria
Woodhull and Teunio Cluflin, who
were arrested on Saturday charged 'MiTitf in laii ii
^^clCticC when they bccomo Idcil.
with mailing indecent printed matter
Bryant,
Straifon & Sadler
through the post. The prisoners were
Business College,
taken froru Ludlow-street jail at one
o'clock, and brought before Commis- | Tha Leading Commercial Institution in tbe
sioner Osborne, who said the indictUnite! States.
No Tncatidns. Students enter at any time.
ments relieved him of the necessity of
Dncnments. «nd Bplrndld Specimens
holding an examination. Tho noensed ForofCatalogues,
Penmanship, enclose two stamps. Address,
were visibly affected on bearing of tho
w. 11.
I^rest.
indictments, Woodhull almost to tears. Not. 6 & 8 N. Charles St..
Baltimore.
September 26, 1872.
Claffin looked somewhat defiant.
The counsel lor tho prisoners complained of the conduct of tho govern- HENDERSON'S GREAT SUPPORTER
AND TRUSS.
Females will find it to their interest to call and see
ment in presenting' an indictment
this
Abdominal
Support.
Cull
on
Mrs.
HkndebsOH,
pending an examination as a most ar- opposite the new jail. Harrisonburg, Va.. where
she is
bitrary proceeding. The accused came prepared to accommodate females with them without
exposure.
,
,4,
prepared for tho fullest examination.
Gentlemen will call on mo, at my shop, where they
ray appliances.
The commissioner ordered warrants willtynpboanaccommodated
\' PhyHlclau inwith
Rockingham
county about Iho
following the indiotmeuta to bo served utility of HENDEHSON'P Support or Truss.
UfirShop
in
rear
of
Gassman's
Hardware
Store.
upon the accused, and tbey were reoct24-to
«
•
moved to jail in default of $8,000 each.
Un L RECEIVED
n.r.x.ox » iji. an< ther
...a.. lot of those excelleni
William Smith, publisher of Wood- JUHT
(ExoAlslor aud
(Exoels'or
and AU-Right)
hull's. Weekly, found five thousand
dollars bail yesterday, and was releasThey have no superior Pa lies to whom I
ed from Ludlow-street jail.
sold, have vrluntarllv told me that no oven
Stephen Pearl Andrews was arrested have
or Rtovfl can bant tb-m bnlrlBg. nr r.w»tlng, iibd
to-day charged with being ccneerned mark. If they cnuM not uct motbar tbey would not
tnko inn lor the one they have. Compared with othin the obscene libel by U oodbull, of er
stove# they requlro one fourth leea rti-l. TADB
OC'JS
Mr. Challis. A writ of httLcas corpus,

8PKCTAL WOTICKS.

MISC KLL AN FOUS.

miscbllaxkois.
AWw SIIDEI—300 mlr. Bollimor. an |
j-rfjffoThe GREAT CAUSE COM M ISSIONERS' SALE
Wlni-licatcr-nniln O.'t-r., Bii.klu. nu<l Ivl .',
-r
THE HOWE MACHINE CO. nm.tn, for I .mil in, Mlam-t and ohil.lr-n.
Jthmyr human misery. •
AIw>, mi .nmTrtrwrrtof batnl nn Ir Jfoota mid Vit A
Just published in a seftlml oiivelopo. Price. 6 rents.
Rh.-a, wnrrnntcl to
MrtUAu tion
• |f J,
Are now able, from Uioir imwese l fkidlitioa for man- _ ""fir.NRV miArKi.rrr.
A Lecture ou tho Nature^ Truatmunt and Radical
Cure of Seminal Wrakness, or Hpormatorrhiuft, indurnd
WIIISKKV.—I hirro ('..I r-cnl.'otl dlrri-t from t' o
ufacture. to offer their
by ndf-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Impotenoy,
ili.tiltom . lot «, .nrr AllKliffa roimn , V i .
Norvoua Debility, and ImpccHmenU to 'Marriage gennv. whlakoyM; ni»i miioTinr Kn-Oo-rz 0 liinkrvx,
erally; Consumption, Epilepsy, ami FiUi; M* i.iul and
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
Physical Iiu-opHcity, oie. By ROB. J. CDLVLRWELL,
■"ilo.i
liaro
nut paawd throngli
hanrtn
and
ran l»c recomimnidotl
as pure.tho Fur
kaI^ufL>iablHirM. 1).. author of tho ••Green Book," etc.
IMPROVED
nr24
vtrfue of a decree of the Conuty Court of RockThe world-ronownod author, In this admlrabln Lec- BYingham
_
J. L. AVIS, DmggtsK.
county, rendered at tho Augunt Term,
ture, clearly proves from his own exy* rtenoo that the
In the chancery cause of Valentino A Franklin va.
SlMiUKT DISEASES trouf'-d and cured In a aboi-kr
awful conseqiioucos of Self-Abuse may lie efTectunlly 1872,
Inauc
Paul,
et
nls.
wc,
tho
underHigued,
as
Cmmnistlnm nt a small cost. "UtisiHcsa strictly private.'
removed without medicines, oiul without dangerous Hiom-Ps appointed for that purpoae, will,
SEWING MACHINES No01124
Mercury or inJurinaR nmllrlnes useif. Addrrsa"
surgical nporatlons. bougleif, Instniments. rings, or
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain On Wodnosdny, December 4tli, 1872,
JfVXNTAS DEPOr
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter whnt
AND MORPHIA.—Hmlrr* returned
his condition may be, may cure himself oheapir. prl sell nt public auction on tho premises, about FORTY On the moat advantageous termn. They are now CiTf^I OPIUM
1
ant
vatoly end radically. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE ACliEB of land, the property of Isaac Paul, situated In
uiaunfacturing
porrhnw
a largein pforft.
I csu
seii• itja iTfor less money' than
anydstore
the Vail.
y.
tho town of Harrisonburg. There Is a good
A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Scut under seal, to any address, In a plain scaled en( all at the
JUVENTAK DEPOT.
Orchard
and
Comfortable
Dwelling
velope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postngo
stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's ' Marriage Guide," on this property. It will bo subdivided or sold to- Six: Hundred Uaily. POWDER.—Rifle and Mining Powder for sale at
orice 50 cents. Address the Publishers.
get her to suit purchasers. Also, on tho snnie day, the
ocfcW
J. GAHBMAN k BRO'B,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO..
127 Bowory, New York. P. O. Box 4,580,
BRICK WAREHOUSE
During
the
past
six
years
they
have
mai
ufacturcd
HEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS of Perfuming Boxes,
oct24-tal8-y
at tho depot of tho O. A. k M. Railroad, tho property
Fountain and Egg Perfuni". Ac., for sale chrap
and sold
at tho oct'»4
JUVEXTAS DEPOT.
Asthma.—Any modiciuo which will alloviato tho of said Isaac Panl. And also about —— acres of
W
O
O
D
L
A'N
D,
Paroxysms of this dreadful disease will bo hailed with
PISO'S
CURE
FOR
CON'ST
MPTION. Crook'if
Joy by tbousauds of sufferers. The ecrtlflctttcs which situated near the town of Harrisonburg, tho property
Wineand
of Tar.
Stafford's
Olive Tar. FoiTesfs
Juaccompany Jonah Wiiitcomd's Ukmkdt, are irom tho of tho said Ihooc Paul
nlpcr
Tar,
many
other
preparctlons
for Ihc cum
most reliable sources. . nd attest to lls wonderful powAij-For
further
Information
apply
to
tho
underof
Coughs,
Colds.
Coiisnmption.
Ac.
For
t
alc
nt
er, evcu In the most severe oases. Hoscph Burnett k signed CommisHionere.
sep'2fl.
AVIS* Drug dtorev
Co., proprietors, Boston.
IQTERMS:—Enough cash lu hand to pay costs of suit
Free Advertlaltig.—Wom family to family, and sale; the balance In three equal annual in»tal- 400,000, LAM1 S AND FIXTURES.— I have just roreived a
from citv to city, from state to state, the fame of Dr. mento, with Interest from date of sale, the purchaser
new stock of Hand, .• tend and Bracket Lamps,
Walkbh'h Vegetable Vinegar Bitters as a spoclAc for to give bonds with approved personal security for the
ChimnJes, Wicks. Ac., which arc new. ond will bo Mold
all dorangcmcntHOf tho stomach, bowels and liver, is dcierml payments and tho title to be retained as ulti- which attests the groat popularity of this uncqualed at
small
proftta. Call aud nxnmitie my stock and prler s.
continually extending. Its voluntary missionaries arc mate Kecurity.
wtlO
JAS. L. AVIS, Drugglet.
J. 3. HARNBBERGKR,
innumerable, and public euthuBlasin in ite favor
xuacliiuo.
Until
the
yeirr
1805
W. 8. LURTY,
spreads faster than a pralrio five.
WHISKEY.—A pure article of Kentucky Rva
oct31-4w ^
Conimlssioners.
Don't Slight Your Tcrth.—Remember that
Whiskey at r.ftc per pint. Also pure AugustA
upon tbolr labor, tbo health of tho stomach depends.
county whiskey, for pole at
Keep them perfect, and in order to do so,' manipulate
□ptjsnuxo £3^.1^323
ELI AS HO WE, JR.,
oclO
JAME8 Im AVK" Vrv4Z Store.
ni? V4TTTATITW
^
. •'
thorn vflth a brush dipped in the fragrant Sozodont,
OP
VALUABLE
once or twice a day.
I AM still nelling one of the flnest Cook fc«tove« thct
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR OF
is ojfered to tbo public. I also have Parlor and
Who tv i 11 SnflTer l-rlt Is now 24 years since Dr
ESTATE!
other Stoves for sale.
(}. \y. TABB.
TobillH, Venetian Liniment was put before the public; HEAL
IN
ROCKINGHAM
COUNTY,
VA.
warranting it to cure Chronic Rheunmtism, Headache,
#
HALL'S Balsam, Allen's, Javne's Expectorant,
Cuts, Burns. Bruises, Old Bores, Paiqs in tbo Limbs.
Ayor s Chovvy Pectoral, Plso a Cure, ami many
Back ord Ohopt, and it has never failed. Bold by oil AS CommlflRloner appointed by decree of the Cir- SEWING MACHINES iithor Lung
Medicines, at tho
cuit Court in the Chancery cause of Smith et ux
Dmigglets. Depot, 10 Park Place, New York.
_OCl7
JUVEXTAS DEPOT.
•
for
use
of
A.
B.
Irick,
1
shall,
For Dyapopsfa. Indigestion, depression of
spirits, and general debility In their various forms; On Saturday, 16th day of November, Did not compote with companies who were paying TAM selling snveial of tlio leading Fertilizers thfs
also, as a preventive agtunts Fever and Ague, and oth- i 1872, sell at public anrfcion to the highest bidder, all him royalty for tho use of his patents. At that time
season ^ Those in want of nuch 1 will be pleased to
er Intermittent fevers, the "Forro-pbospborated Elixir that valuable Real Estate known as tho Holbrook, Larlurnisb. Torma to suit purchasers.
of OWisaya," mode by Caswcll, Hazard k Co., Now kins k Co.'s
ang22
he coromoncod manufacturing and put tho genius
G. W. TABU.
York, and sold by all Drnpgiats, is the best tonic, and
as a tonic for pntientH recovering from fever or other | FACTORY PROPERTY, which invented the Sewing Machine, tho oxporlenco SIMMONS' Liver Regulator. Vinegar Bitters, and bQ
sickness it boa no equal.
other Patent Medicines, at the
Thuvalou'w Ivory Peurl Tooth Powder, j Bituntcd in the town of Port Republic, Ruckinghsm learned from the failures of other niannfoctnrers, pud
JUVENTAS DEPOT,
--The best article known for cleansing ond persorvlug i couuty, Va., consisting of a
tho
experience
of
a
long
life
as
a
practical
mechanic
AROMATIC CACHONB and TltlX, for perfuming
tho teeth and gums. Sold by nil Druggists. Price 25 Saw and Grist-Mill, a Maclil'ne- into tho
the breath, and iniparliDg a pleasant twsto to
and 60 cents per bottle. F. C. Wells k Co., N. York.
tuu iuouth, lev sa.u at
Hbop, Foundry, BlacksmithChrlstadoro'* Hair Dye, stands unrivalled In
bug2y
AVIS' Drug, Ptc»-e.
the world. No lady or gentleman of diacriminaticu
Shop and Dwelliug-JIouso
uses any other. It Is the most perfect, reliable and /
tlHAINB.—
Haltur,
Tongue,
Htay,
Fifth, Breast and
effective Hair Dye in tho World. Maaufaotory, 68 located ou 4>i Acres of land.
/ Trace Chains, lor sale by
Maiden Lane, New York.
This is most oxcollent property, on Hie line of the HOWE MACHINE.
march28
J.
GASSMAN
& BRO.
route of the Shenandoah River Rallmed hdw
Cnrbollc Salve, recommended by Physicians, as proposed
iu course of construction. It affords a splendid opporthe groat Healing Compound. Price 25 cents per box. tuni^jr
AT
^
LASS
WAKE
I—Another
large
supply
of
Glassware.
for Investmont The sale will take place ou tho
John F. Henry, Sole Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y. premises.
It is a noticeable fact that the
(4JI Wo
keep
everything
in tnis
Imo. Call at ilio
ejicap
Glass
Btoro
and get goods
cheap.
Risley's Ritchu is a reliable Diuretic and Tonic
TERMS
i—Seventy-flve dollars in hand, aud tho
septUG
•
R. O. PAUL.
for all derangements of the urinary and genital organs, balance in three
equal annual payments with interest
The genuine, oh formerly sold by Hnviland, Marral & from date of continuation:
purchaser to give bond
rfi-HIE
GEM
Fruit
Can,
all
glusn,
the
best
lu markc
Kislo/ and their branches, is now prepared by H. W. with approved personal security
and a lien retained as
i half-gahou and quai-ts, just received and for sMo
Risley, the originator aud Proprietor; and the trade
security.
HOWE
MACHINE
CO.,
cheap
by
sep'i*
R.
C.
PAUL.
supplied by his successors, Morgan k Risley, N. York. additional
oct24-4w.
W. S. LURTY, Com'r.
Svapnia, or opium purified, the most perfect anoHENDERSON'S XE PLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adaptdyne in the market, made by proceeB of Dr. I. M.
ed to any case of Rupture. These Trusses are
Bigelow, Detroit Medical College. Is always imifocm
mannlactuiTd by a practical inechauic. aud made of
In strength, which is rarely the case In other prepara*
Commissioner's Sale.
the
bent
umtorial. For tale nt
tlons of Opium.
sept 19
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store.
T N PURSUANCE of a decree of tbo Circuit Court of FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND
Pratt'* Astral OU has a world-wide reputation A
in the Chancery suit of John F. H,
as tho surest and host illuminatlug oil. Over two mil- LaryRockingham,
WHO
keeps
tho
best
and
largoft stock of Glass
vs.
Hon.
B.
Byerly
and
others,
I
shall,
as
Con;lion galloiiH have been sold for the past two years, from , missioner, proceed to sell at public auction, on tho
and Q ac ens ware iu .Harrisonburg,' and sells
wliioU no accidents of any description have occured. preiniscR,
them
cheapest?
R. C. PAUL.
Send for Circular. Oil House o. Charles Pratt, Estabof their Machines In use, although having existed but
lished 1770, New York.
OVERCUA'iB.—styles aud prices tb suit allirom
On
Friday,
15th
of
November,
1872,
six
years,
while
tlio
Company
which
claims
to
have
the plaineFt to tho must lastidious at
Wc Have Frequently Hoard mothers say
small Tracts of Land, situated nt the Junction of
Of3
D. M. SWiTZER k SON.
they would not be without Mrs. WIuhIow's Soothing five
War Branch aud Muddy Crock, about C miles west of the most in use, has only but twice that number,
Syrup, from the birth of the child until it has fnished Harrisonburg,
lying immediately ou the Hnrrisonburg though having existed for twenty years.
B^UHE
and
reliable
Drugs
of every kind for loss
with tho toothing nirgo, under any consideration and Rawlcy Springs'
Turnpike mad.
money than at any other Dxug SWre Iu the Valley,
whatever.
1.
Tract
comuiortly
known
as
the
Juo.
Henton
tract.
at
the
oc2
JUVKNTAB DEPOT.
Tlxo Secret of Beauty, What is it? no longer
asked, for the world of fashion and ail tho ladles know
Containing
about
50
Acres,
COo
>jj.V
i
II
Oil,—The
best
and
most reliable brands
that is produced by using a delightful und harmless
including ^barp k Dohraes' Aromatic, for suia by
toilet preparation known as G. W. Laird's" ••Bloom of 2d. The Ellen Henton tract
o. isr. xx.ailif*mm..
oclO
JAB.
L.
AVIS, Druggists.
Youth." Its beautifying effects are truly wonderful. Containing; abont 30 Acres,
Depot, 5 Gold Street, New York,
Oct. 10.
SAGE,
Coriander
Seed,
Sweet
Marjoram*
Salt Pctro,
3d. The Peggie Henton tract
Main St., 2d door north of Lutheran Church, HarriBlack.Pepper, lor butchering purposes.
sonburg,
Va.,
oe2
J.
L.
AVIS,
Druggist.
Containing abont 40 Acrea,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A CIGARS—Old Principe, Figaro, Swan Lake and othand 4th and 5th tracts, tho parts of the Hcttie Hentun
tract assigned by CommisBioner to tbe children of
era; the best iu towu, at the
C^HAS. A. YANCEY, Attorney nt Lnxv,
oc3
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
y Harrthonhurg, Va. Agent for Old Dominion I). H. Lary. There arc good improvement;! on some Will soil on credit or lease on monthly payments,
of
thcau
ii'ucts
of
laud,
and
any
of
them
will
niako
an
Fire luBurance Company, of Richmond. Va. Ofiico on
assortment of Iron on hand. Buggy and"
oxcollent HOME for a man of small means. The land aud offers such easy terras that any one can afford to FINE
East MarkotbStreet, three doors cast of Main Street.
Wagou material just received.
is the first quality of Rockiugham hind. The lands have a
aug22
G.W. TABB.
ho surveyed before the day of sole.
JOHN E. ROLLER, Attorney at Law, willTERMS
t--Ono-tourth
«>f
the
purchase
money
to
HauhihoNDUcO, Va.—Coartn: Rockiugham. Shon- be paid on contlrmatiou of sale with intevest.thereon
AURETT'S SNUFF;
....uosh and Augusta including the U. S. Courts at Har- from day of sale; aud the rcmaiudor iu three equal
g
^PIKED CIGARS, at 5 centa—
risonburg, aud tho Court of Appeals at St-.unton, Is , annual payments bearing interest from day of sale;
The best in town, nt the
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
prepared to give prompt attention to caHes In Bank- tho purchaser to give bond aud approved security for
tlAMPHOH. ICE, Carbolic Salve, 4c., for chapped
ruptcy. tfjjrOlliec—Judge Koimey's old law oifioo, the deferred payments.
J
bunds
MukUya.
at
the
JUVENTAS
DEPOT.
near tho Big Spring.
je(J
USE1
oot24-4wh
GEO. G. GRATTAN, ComT.
"VTEATBFOOT OIL and FISH OIL, for sale by
fOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Habbx
i3i oct 10
J. L. AVIS; Druggist.
sonhoro, Ya., will practice in tho Courts ol |
A
LEXANDRIA
FEEDING
BOTTLES, for
infante
Rockingluim and adjoining Counties, and in tho
He will spore neither pains nor expense to give his
best iu iiho, at the
JUVENTAS1 DEPOT.
United States Courts at Harrlaouburg.
j®^-OtHce in tbe Gourt-House yard, formerly occucustomers complete satisfaction.
POLISH, British Lustra, for sale by
pied by Hon. John T. Harris.
jfiii-He sells at New York prices, and does no STOVE
oc8
J. L. AVIb, Druggisfc.
F. AUOUKTUS BERLIN. PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court, ren- charge fifteen dollars in advance, oe some rival agents HENDERSON'S TRUSSES alwaj-s on band, at
JEO. W. DEHLIN.
dered
at
the
June
Term,
1872,
in
tho
chancery
jT] W. <te P. A. BPIIIjIN, Attorneys at
septl'i
OTT k SB UK'S Drug Store.
.Oct 24-tf
\7f» Law, HAuniHONBDim. Va., will practice iu the case of. T. D. Collins vs. H. M. Lottand and others, i.ro doing.
Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining counties and the therein depending, I shall,
SPICES
of
every
kind
for pickling and preoervlug,
United States Courts held at this place. .fi^-Ofiicc in
_»t the
JUVExVTAB DEPOT.
Oh Thursday, October Slst, 1872,
Sibert's new building on tho Public Square. marl2
as special Comnaiasioncr, proceed tn sell on tbo premiCORDUROY
in
the
piece,
and
made ui> nt
r. FRED. EFWTNr.KR.
soa,
to
the
highest
bidder,
tho
tra«
t
of
land
lying
near
ROBERT CRAIO.
oclO
D. M. SWITZEH 4 SON'SL
IAPP11VOEK A CRAIG, Attorneys at the Valley Turnpike, about four miles North of HarriLaw, StaONTON, Va. Practice in the counties sonburg,'and known as tho "Dorman Loflaud Farm,"
MEAT CUTTERS.—■The "Champion" Meat 0 utt
of Augusta, Rockiugham, Reokbrirtge. Albemarle, Al- containing
for sale by
J. GASSMAN 4 BRO.
leglmny aud Hath. Bpociol attention given to the col- 48S ACRES, 3 ROODS, 1 POLES.
leetion of claims iu tho counties above mentioned.
i'
or
Cheap
and
Cure
Drugs,
Ac., call at
ieb27.'72-y
I nbsU soil so much of said land as shall bo sufficient
satisfy the amount of money named in said decree.
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
sepl2
JSAM'L liAUNSBEUGKR, Attorney toTERMS;
Cash iu hand sufficient to pay the costs of
0 at Low, Harbihonburo, Va., will practice m suit and expenses
of
sale.
The
residue
to
lie
paid
In
USK JUVENTAS. Iho Sufent mid Meat Bemedy in
MI the Courts of Rockiugham county, the Supreme four equal anmml paymoms, bearing Interest from the
use for woman, for sale at the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud tho District and Cirof sale, the purchasers giving bonds with good
oct24»
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
cuit Courts of the United States hoklen at Harrison- day
"When
Greek
meets
Greekr,
for the deferred payments.
burg.
feb27-y security
Hept20-4w
CHARLES E. HAAS, Comm'r.
HAMEbI—Wagon auu Buggy HaHoea at
Then comes the tug of war I"
oct24
J. GASSMAN k BRO'S.
CHAS. E. HAAS.
B. O. PATTERSON.
above sale has been postHaas & Patterson, Attorneys at POSTPONEMENT.—The
171
1 OK SHIRTS, white and colored, go to
poned until THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21flt, 1872.
Law, Harrisosburu, Va. Will practice in all
oclO
JX
it. SWITZER it SON*.
CH. E. HAAS, Comm'r.
tho Courts held in Uoekihgham county, and are pie- i ocSl-tds
rilO GET a real uioe Overcoat you Will-he oompellrd'
pjired nt nil times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt .nttcntiou given to collections. Office in
p. M. SWITZER & BON.
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
DON'T. GIVE UP THE SHIP JL to go to
southeast corner of Gourt-House Square.
jun24
FULIj line of GLOVES and Suspendcrs.
AT PUBLIC SALE.
oclO
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
f."3 A. DAUVQKKClEL.P, Atlovnry n« BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock
FOR splendid Chinchilla TALMAS, apply to
' q Law, Ha u bison bubo, Va.
South
oclO
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
county, rendered at tho April Term,
side of the Public Square, in Switzer's new build- 1872, ingham
in the case of H. Pulse vs. R. W. Tburmo. d'.i
ing.
jnuIO-y ndmiuistrator
OUM
COATS
aud
LEGGINS
nt
and others, I will sell, as CommiHsioLop,
oclO
D. M. HTZKR A' SON.
^ tHAS*. T. O'FEitliALL, Attorney at on the premises.
Reailfc
Pricss
Carefully
M
lie
CoiiLaw, Harbihonbukg, Ya., practices iu all the
FOR LINEN and PAPER COLLARS go fen
On Saturday, November 30, 1872,
Courts of Rockiugham. tho Federal Courts nt Harri_ ocdU
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
nt 1 o'clock, P. M., that
souburg, and the Courts of Appeals at Stannton and
yinecd.
PURE OLD-BUMGARDNER WHISKEY. Juat rn.
Winchoetor. u-'i'Offlco in "Sibori Building," up stairs,
coived direct from the manufacturer himself, ofe
Yaluablo Isotiso and Lot,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
aplH-y
octlO
AMERICAN HOT! L BAR.
situated in Harrisonhurg. Va., nearly opposite tho
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Hau- Court-Houso square, belonging to tho estate of II. W.
BEST
FRESH
ALE,
nlwavs
on drnnghC.
risonburo, Va., practices in the Courts of Thurmond, deceased,
octlO
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
This is a largo aud commodious Brick Building,
Rockingham and Shontvudoah. and in tho Circuit and
District Courts of the. United States hold at Harrison- three stories high aud has in it two flrst-class storeALL KINDS of Patent Medloinps at the
burg, Va., aud tho Supreme Court of Appeals held at rooms one now occupied by the U. 8. Collector and
oc3
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
tho other formerly by G. W. Tabb, Esq.. ns a HardStaumon, Va.
That at all hazards wo are detar- AVER'S Hair Wigor Hall's, Ac., at the
ware store. Tbe upper part is odmirrbly arranged
a dwelling or boarding-house.
WM. B. COMPTON. forTERMS;—Enough
JOHN O. WOODSON.
ocl7
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
iu hand to pay the costs of suit miued to give the people the benefit of
WOODSON & f'OMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Haiuiisonduro, Va., will practice iu and sale; tbo renidue iu six equal annual paymeuts,
/"^OAL.—BlackHuiitU
Coal
for
nale
by
the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend tho bearing interest from day of sale. Purclmser to give
Vy oct24
J. GASSMAN k BRO.
Courts of Shenaudoah, Page, Highland and Pendleton. bonds with approved security, aud title retained as ulsecurity.
/
John C. Woouson will continue to practice in tho Su- timate
new 2 Horse Wagon for sale by
This la one of tho most valuable pieces of property 1 TLl© Gkeapest Goods WAGON.—A
premo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
oct24
J. GASSMAN 4& BRO.
in Harrisonbrxrg.
oct31-4wU
JOHN €L WOODSON, Comm'r.
DR. W. O. HILL, Pliysician and Surwer
thrown
on
the
market.
IRON.—All
sizes
of
Iron
kepi
constantly on baud by
geon. Ofiico and rosldonce. one door south of
ocC24
J. OASHMaN & BRO.
"Eflluger House." All calls "in town aud country
promptiy attended to.
janlU-y
THEA-NECIAU TEA, fresh at $1 per pound by
sep2 6
B. C. PAUL.
ROHKUT S. SWITZEIl, Dentist,
ist. Harrisonburg,
ilarrisonburg, Va.,
Ya., rcHpcctfplly
respcctlWly
RED SOLE leather. Jusf received and for sale.
solicits tin-patronage of tho puhbe. Office * UJOOCKj
Bep26
R- G. PAUL.
lu tho Stone Building, South Bide of the Public Square,
near tbo B g Spring.
july25-3m.
ROUND TOP CEMENT Fresh lot just received.
Bfipt^r
R. C. PAUL.
n^iLni© &,
Ladies' good Hobo 10, 12^, 16 and lfl»3'C.
■ NOR the moat fashionable Silk Hat, go to
Jp oclO
D- M. SWITZER & SON..
Indies' Merino Hose 2()c.
Gent's half Hose lO'L 15 aud 20c; aud a full line ol NO. 1 Non-Explosivo Coil Oil for Bale at
SURGEON
DENTISTS.
regular hritish Hose cliekp.sfiplO
A VIS* Drug Store,
Gent's woolen hidf Hose 35c.
^
flyOfflvo ou Main Street .opposite the Public Square.
SAUSAGE STUFFEUS for sale by
Children's all Wool hose 10, 12>i, 15 and 20o.
oc3
J. GASSMAN k BRO.
Children's cotton Hone 10, 12#, 15 and 20c.
Hauiusonbuug, Va.
BUTCHER
KNlk'ES,
of
the
very best quality for
Ladies'
hemmed
linen
Handkerchiefs
10,
15,
13
Janin-tf
salo by
J. GASSMAN k BRO.
and 20c.
ASTHMA—Tho Grcon Mountain Asthma Cure aacf Mou's hemmed linen handkerchiefs, extra sorgo, 15 WHXRE can yon-buy tho cheapest glaHsware hiMitcham's Asthma Cure;
to 35c. •
the Valley T At
R. C. PAUL'S..
ESTRAYS.
COUGHS,
COLDS.
&C.—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Pins 5c.
rjNAKEN UP by Mrs. Martha A. Sbands, on hor
Jayno's Expectorant. Crook's Wine of
ITIOlt
nice
afsoxtmeut
of
Hate,
Caps,
apply t»>
1
Needles 5c.
JL lands near Harrisonburg, Va., the foUowiug do'Lir. Forest's Junipar Tar, Stafford's
oc3
D. M. SWll/JtR k BON.
sorlbed estrays. ou the 18th day of October, 1872, viz:
OUve Tar, Allen's Lung Balsam, Plan's
Spool Cotton 4c.
One ROAN HEIFER—bus a crop in lelt car and slit
Cure for Consumpllon, Hall's Bftlnam
Hair Pin 6c a dozsn.
Dolly varden rows, at
aud under keel m the right ear—suuposod to bo about
for the Lungs, and many remedies for
oc3
D. M. SWITZER k SON..
144 Buttons 6c.
18 monthH old, aud appraised at $8.
Congha, Colds, Arc.;
One WHITE STEER—armo marks as above, supHooks and Eyes 4c;
%
RUEUMATIBM.—Dr. Fitlr.r's Rheunuifeio Remedy,
posed to be about 16 or 18 mouths old. Appraised at
Evardlug's Ubeumatic King and Indian
ANY ONE who wants well made Clothing HhonM
Ribbons from 66 a.yard up.
$7.01).
Elixir, for the enre of Rheumatism;
go b)
D. M. SWITZER i SON.
Paper Collars 2o a box.
One WHITE HEIFER—same marks ns above, supSORE
THROAT—Brown's
Bronchial
Troches,
Edy's
posed to bo nearly three years old. Appraised at $7.
Paper Cuffs 5c a pair.
Gsrbolio
Airfd.
Troches
and
Hubble's
XT El-VET. Fur and Chinchilla Caps, nfc
A copy.—Teate:
Chlor. PotesHR Tablete relieves HoarseHair Note from 10 to 23c for the bo^t.
\ or 10
D. M. BWTi ZER & Sv N.
oct24 3k
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
ucsss and < urm Sore Throat, for sale at
Ladles'
leather
Belts
25,
35
aud
45c.
oc31
JAMES
L.
AVIS'
Drug
Store.
Mj^OH
ilamud
undorwctu",
apply to
WOFillC©.—Many of the dlsonses from which
Coate* and Chu k'» Thread 80c per d<>2.
V o-i"
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
children suffer are caused by the presence of COMHETITTON DEFIED .-I have the best Rye WhisHrjnhurg
edgoe
or
innerCtugs
at
12}i,
14,
15,
20
Worms, which, if neglected, produce great derangekey in town—4 years old—lor medical purposes;
BEAVER1 FEN and Coiduroy snits, best quality, at
ment of the system, and gives rise to many alarming prepared by the celebrated Patent Malt, tho new pro- ni-.d 23c per yard.
ocio
D. M. bWLTZER k SON.
affections.
Colored Cotton Haudkerchicft 18,20 aud 25o.
oe«s of purifying, at 5« aud 76 cents per pint. For sale
at tlio
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
French Corsets, fuU woven, $1.
"VMrE would cull attontion of the public to tbe fact
A VIS'S INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE
Hip Gore $1.
■ 3 llhut wo have rectully made largo additiona t<»ICR KNIVES of the best quality at
is the purest, safest and most effectual remedy yet dis- BUTCH
our stock of Drugs, MedioineH, Taiutn, Oils, DyeSufl*.
F-xtra Glove fitting $1 50.
ocWl
J. GASSMAN Ai BP'J'S.
covered for the expulsion of all species of Worms. Ik
aud
Spices, und would solicit a call before pnrchaudug.
Boys' Suspenders from 10c up.
is pleasant to the taste, aud Physicians prescribe it In
elsowhore.
their practice. Prepared and sold whole sale ami re- SAWSl—Dlaston's Butcher Saws for sale V,y
octal
OTT k 31!Ul'l_
Men's
Undershirts
and
Drawers
from
50c
up.
oc3l
J. GASSMAN k BRO.
tail, by
JAMES L. AVIH. Druggist.
oct24
Harrisonburg, Va.
AN rXKGANT a«t>ur(iuei>t of Lamps, oil sixea ami
syles. fur safea at
From tbia time on we will take ail
13 UTTER PRINTS—all sizes, for Ba\o by
N AT TAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY, for restoring k 13
oct 31
OTT A SniTE'S, Druggist h.
ocJI
J. GASSMAN k BRO.
dcaimblo Country Produce in ex- LANIJITEIINS, all styli-H, foi sale at
to Gray or Faded Hair its original und youthful
color; to prevent the forming of Daudruff, and the DOG IRONS—Latest styles, at
ex tOl
UTT k SHTJE'd, Drnggfktd.
change for goods. Call at
Hair from falling off. For sale at
octffl
J# GASSMAN k BRO.
sep2G.
AVIS' Drug Ptoro.
NOTIONS,
Fancy
G(»odt>,
Perfumery, Ac,, iq KKAt
CUTTERS.—The "Champion" Meat Cutter i
variety, for ealv at
HELML'OLD'S BUCHU, for the cure of affections MEAf
tor buIu by
L GAB8MAN 4 BRO.
octal
OTT
A SUfifrF/S, Dr^gists.
of the. Kidneys and Bladder, Dropsical affections
aud all complaiuto incidental to Females. For sale at I^/JETHOFOLITAN HOTEL,
fjnRDSSBS. all stj-lew. Slidstldor-Brooee and Fomnlq
Bep26.
AVIS Drug Store.
Xoct31
Supportiuw, forsAteOIT
St A SDtTE'S. Druggiafs.
J, II. CAKE,...
PROPRIETOR, a
fXTOOTH SOAP, for removing Tartar and Whitening
IfVOBl.N
ON'S
FOOTB
SOAP, Carboli<-.Tooth Soap
PENN8YI.VABIA AVEIftJ*,
| the Te*>tb, hardning the Oums, and poifuming
and a gA-uend asBoiiun nt ol Tootir l^owdcrt* lo
AVIS' Drag Store.
the breath. Fur sale at
SIDERT'S CORNERk
fel-7-tf
Wataliiiitftoiii T>.
wTw at
ICM-Wl)
orr A SHUK'S, I^rugglhts.
ITtKlI'J-VOS
TOofTltli:
nbeo- A TENTTION FARMERS I—I have a T repidation
PAINT '3RUSHES, in groat variety, sa'e at
1 lutcly in want
moneyUESCUTS.—I
and that withoutnradelay.
»Tt 3i
oiT .v sin L's. Drngglwtw.
Opposite American Ilotol,
avrewiiuir fermentation In cider and prescrv1 hope those owing nifc will coiuo forwatil ami settle lug itslor
sparkling
properties.
One
paekagc
ia
sufficient
i AUHAGE H I Ul-TKRiS at
at onofK HOME buve lisd LONG Indulgence but do to pruaervo Corty gal iMta of cider. Frict- 35 cts. por
J. GASSMAN ic BRO.
O OMSl
not seem to appreciate it, I hope such will delay no package.
HARBISONBU G, VA.
acpt 10
J. L. A VIM.
longer*
ocli)
G. W. TABB.

__

DAPCHT A CO.

DIRECTORY.

Old Commonwealth.
IIAKKISO.Nm IIU, VA.
THUIigPAY,

!

i ; !

NOV, 7, 1872.

j®# •KkadisjT Mattrr will nlwAvn Iw fouu«1 on ovwy
papfi of Chla paper, a Iko.t wliich we believe advortificra
and readcra will appreciate.
llow to Brtfrel Winter AliplcH,
The ynnltee nlwnys bnrrel their apples for tlie market, and sell them in
this way to most advantage throughout the Fall and Winter. The secret
of having them keep and carry well is
to pack them light. The N. Y. Agricultm'isl tells how to do thus: "Clean
now barrels should bo provided. When
one is about half-full, shake the barrel
gently, in order to settle the fruit; repeat this w hen the barrel is full, ami
tliou a layer on the top so that the np
pies will be at least one inch above the
ohiho. The head is then put in posi
tion, and pressed down by incnns of a
lover. Apples packed in this way can
bo carried a long distance without
d< nger of bruising. Do not put any
poor fruit with the first quality, ns it
will seriously affect the price. After
the fruit is all barrelled it should be
stored in a cool place, where there is
no danger from frost."
A sculptor was engaged to carve a
monument and select an epitaph for a
fccmscd manufacturer of fireworks.
Ho saw this inscription on the torahstono of a celebrated musician, "He
has gone to the place where only his
own harmony can bo exceeded," and
thinking it was a very neat thing,
adapted it, to his purpose by changing
one word, and carved on the monn
meut; "He has gone to the place where
only his own Jircworkts can be exceeded."
Wh A agonies must that, poet have
rnd ired who, writing of his love, asserted in his manuscript, that he
".cisscd her under the silent stars,"
a id found the compositor had made
him declare that he "kicked her under
the cellar stairs."
"Never mind the obituary, ~ judge,"
said a Montana culprit when the court
became pathetic in pronouncing the
sentence. "Let's fix the time for the
funeral."
(Met in the habit of looking long and
steadily at yonr own heart, gazing
down into its depths, and do this till
yon look yonr sins out. of countenance,
mid they lleo abashed.
MERCHANDISE.

" Hi F Kht. CUm. KUcB
w
N"d ConrrnmH
a....?st..n.K.v.Y,MTg
Y V A-In tch
A
Co..
1
EI B> O ^IT
llF DKCRIVF.n, but fur cottRlin, coIdN. •orr'^ihroftt
liotnetiCflH and bronchial difllculUoii. uhc only'4
WELLS' CARBOLiCa TABLETS.
Wo.tlilow Imitations arc on tho maillot, but tho
only K.iiontlflo iir-jmnitlon of Corbolle A -id for lan»
aiooaKos Ik wbon chomlcally combtnn.l with otbor woll
known romodloK. «. (u thoan Tthkda. and all uartloa
arc cniltlnnoii aa'alnat noinit any otbor.
In all (OHoa of Irrllion of tbo muoont niombrano
tllOBo fablota ahnuld bo frooly nood. Uioir cIounainK
ami hoallntf proportioa arc ualonialiin«.
Bo wnrnod, navor nogluot a oold. it ia oaaily onrod
m Ita inoipjont otato, wbon it boooinoa ohronir tlio
ruro ia exccodlnflly .il Ik-nit, nao WolTa Oarbollo Tablota aa a apooitlo.
JOHN Q. KXLtiOOO. 17 ITfttt at., Now York.
,,I'rico
. IS eon ts
. a .box. Solo Agent forSenUnitud
Kbitoa.
d for Olronlar.
I ^ ^ed.
STATICS"
all vartotfoa.
Oircnlara
froo. A-f
W unf
W. II. Uavia
k Co. Mini.
7!) Naiaau,
if! Y.a
s d
tor I11 d
RnilllPft!
' Oataloguo
Duildlng
DUllUut 0 A.™J. Uickuoll Jo Co.,
27 Wanouof at.,
N. Y.

FREE,-TO tBOOK AGENTS.
An FJognnt ISonnd Cnnvaaaiug Hook for tbo boat and
cboapott Family Bible over publiabod, will bo aont
(roe of oharpo to any book agont. It contains uonrlv
50i)
lllnatinfiona.
and agonta
mcoting tino
witiiSorlpturo
nnprcoodentod
auocoaa.,1
Addroaa,aroatutlno
oxperionoo, cto.. and we will ahew you what our ogonta
aro doing, NATIONAL BUBUSHINU CO.Ml'ANY.
Philadolpbiu, Ba.
y
WANTED—Kiffricnatt 11"uk Admin and CanraKacra. iu all parts of tho U. S. to aell tbo Mkmoiu
of BociKn Brourb Tanev, Chief Juatloo of tho Snpromo Court of Un, U. 8, «3.No book Iiorofoi ore pnbllalicd In this country, tbrnwa aomnch light upon onr
Conatitutlonal
PolltlcalHlatory.
It iavalue
a work
of
oxtruordinary and
inWrcatand
of iiornmnout
to tho
Uislorlnn, the Eawyor, tho Sbitoanmn, the Politician,
and every claaa of intolDgcnt roadora. g y-Sohl bv
anbBorlptlon only—Exolnalve Territory givon.
For Terms, for Life of Tanoy—Life of (Ion. I.cc. Ac..
adilrohn at onoo, MUItPHY fc Co., PnbUaliors, Bnlto.
Agents WaiitCi1-$]5 to $250'Per Montli.
Rvorywhere, male rtk! fomnlo, to Introdace the GENUINF DIPHOVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machiue will stitch, hem. fell,
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, embroider iu a most miperior manner. Price only $1.7. Fully licousod and
warranted for live yoara. Wo will pay $1,000 for'atiy
machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more clastic seamvor
than ours. It makes the ••Elastic
,.®
atitch without
can be cut.
and
still tho cloth
cannotybosecond
pulled apart
tcarinii
it. W o pay agents from $75 to $150 per mouth and
expenses, or n commission from which twice that
amount con be made. Addjess, fiECOMB A Co., Bohtou, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
CHEAP FARMS I . CHEAP MWIES!
0 or 0oAo'L'L'h""
Pacincand
Kallrobd.
13,000,000 acros oft''tho Union
best Fanning
Mineral lauds
xu Aracrirn.
3,000,000 acres In Nebraska, in tbo PI, to o. ;
ley, now for sale.
Mild Cliinatc, Fertile Soii,
rriisinH

Cheaper in price, more favorable forms Riven, and
more convenient to market than con bo found elsownere.
b'rec Homestead, for Actnnl Scttlcis.
The best loeattou for colonies—Soldiers ontltica to a
Homeatead of 100 a,•■res.
Send for tho new Descriptive Pamphlet with now
maps. pnbUaheil in Engliali, flciman, Swedish and
Daxush. mailed fi'cc everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS.
Laud Com'r U. P. R. r. Co,, Omaha, Neb.
BITTY OFF TEAS!
EXTRA IXDlCEMEMP, FOR CLl'nS !
Rend lor
cniilv Clronlnr!
Which contains hill cxplaimtious of Premlnms fcc
THE WAY TO OBTAIN OUR GOODS I
Persons living at a distance from Now York, can club
together, and get them at tb'» same price as we sell them
at our Warehouses In Now York. In order to get up a
club, let each person wlabiug to join suy how much Tea
ho wants, and sclcet the klucl and price from our Price
List, as piiblished in onr circulars. Write the nnmeB,
kimls awl ainnunta plainly on a list, ami when the club
cfwpb'to send it to us by mail, and we will put each
party o-Roods in sepamto packages, and murk the name
upon the in. witb tlie cost. there need ho no confusion in distribution—each party Retting exactly what,
ho orders and no more. The funds to pay for goods
ordered can be sent by dratts on Now Y«.rk. Post-Offine money orders, or by express. Or. wo will, if desired, send the goods by Express, to 'collect on deUcery.'
TLo Groat American Tea Co.,
31 & 33 VF.SEY STREET,
P. 0. Box 5163.
(1)
New York C ity.

OUR PRINTlNh OFFICE.

COUNTY OrriOERS.
Jwom or T»ie rmrurp ComT—Tl. H. TURNER.
Cl.KHK OF OtnouiT CoUHT—L. W. GAMKILL.
POMMOMWKAI.TH'S ATIOUNKY- JOIIN I'AUI..
Jvdok ok Coimnr Couax—JAMEfl KEN NET.
Ci.kiik orComm Gotmt—J. T. Logan.
HMKRIFK—JAH. P. RALHTON.
CouKit TAXAMurcr—RAhtUKL tt. ALLEBAUGH.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Gok^wm—LUTHER H. OrTT.
Jailor—LF.VI 8. HVUD.
BlTpJtUTKTEKDF.NT OF THK POOR—EDWIN MASON.
8unvF.von—GEO. J. KI8LXNG.
C'tnty Sup't Public Instruction—Rxv. G. W.
HOLLAND.
Hbaleu or Wkiohts and Measures—O. P. HKLPUENSTINE.
NEWSPAPER AND JOB
oorporatioF ornoEES.
Mayor—O. A. YANCEY.
Hkcoudrr— P. BUVAN.
Trrawukkr—B. E. LONG,
HKI»okakt—A. J. NICHOLAS.
Assessor—D. II. VaNPKLT.
(Jouncilmkn—J. M. IRVINE. WM. N. GAY, J. A.
LOWKNBACH, F. A. DAINGERFIELD. J. GABSMAN. G. W. TABB. WM. B. COMPTON, O. P.
UELPHEN8T1NE. J. O. A. CLARY.
School Trustekh for Harulsonruru Townsiiip—
J. 8. LOOSE, G. S. CHRISTIE and GEO. P. BURTNER.
OHUROHES.
mil!
M. E. Church, South—Rev. J. B. FITZPATRICK,
Pastor. Services cverv Biiudny, at 11 o'clock, A. M., mid
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 2 P. M.
Puf.hhyterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor.
Over B. E. Long a Store.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lecture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9
A. M.
Emmanuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rov. ALEX. W.
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- HarrlsoxitD-o-rg-, "Va,.
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
nt 7 P. M. Seats free.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITE8CARVER, Pastor.—
Services first and third Sundays nt 11 A. M.
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Services every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Mr. WHEEL RH, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
M., aud 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening.
Sunday School ut*9 A. M.
MASONIC.
BOCKINGHAM CHAPTEn. No. fi. It. A. M., mods
In Masonic Temple, Harrisonhnrg, Va., on the fourth
Saturday evening of each month.
Wo are deterrain d to mako
JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P.
H. T. Wartmann, Bco'y.
BOCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M.,
nfeets iu Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thj
first Saturday evening of each month.
The Job Printing Department
W. H. UITENOUR, W. M.
J. T. Logan, Soc'y.
i. OTOTF.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O, O. P., irn-fUi In
Odd Follows Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
J. H. WARTMANN, N. G.
Wm. H. Stinesprino, Sec'y.
I
imt'DITII. M.
MINNETTAIIA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets
in Red Men's Hall, Harrisonburg. on Monday evening
of eachweek.
W. H. STINEttPRING, Sachem.
W. J. Points, Chief of Records.
F. 0F"T.
COLD IV.VTEn COUNCIL. No. 37, F. of T., meets
every Friday cvouinit, at 7 o'clock.
W. H. 8TINESPUINO, PreBiaent.
V'M. P. Grove, Soeretary.
FIEE DEPAETMEKT.
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening in each
mouth. Parade on laid Saturday in each month.
Independent—Meets on tho first Monday night In
each month. Parade on the flrst Saturday after tho
regular meetings In mouths of April, May, June, August and September.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on socond
Saturday iu each mouth. Parade on same day.
post-offioe"eegulatiows.
Office Hours—Open nt 7 a. m., and close nt 8}£ p■n., on week days; open at 7 a. m., aud close at 10 a. m.,
on Sunday.
Mails tor tho North close at 10 a. ra.; for the South at
3:45 p. m.
Mails for Bridgowatcr close at 7 a. m.
Mails for McGahoysvillo and Conrad's Store close nt
7 «. ni.
Mails for Port Rcimblic aud Wayncsborough close at
7 a. ra.
Mails for Now Market, by way of Green Mount,
idom, Ac., close at 7 a.m.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
• _____
EAILEOAD AND STAGES.
Trams leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M.
Stages leave for Stauutou immediately after arrival
of the cats. Returning reach Harrisonburg ut 7:30 P. M.

THBTOLD COMMONWEALTH
Second to None in the Valley of Va.,
For excoUencotof Workmanship, Prices, and Speed
and Style of Execution.
We aro prepared to print
promptly on cull, fob cash,

1

Sale Bills,
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Ball Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
lleceipts,
Shipping do..
Tags,
Labels,

Circulars,
Cards,
Letter Heads,
Envelope Cards,
Directories,
Business Cards,
i Blank Notes,
iCheeks,
iDrafts,
i Way-Bills,
i School Circulars,
:Mo. Statements,
'Pamphlets,
l&o., &c., &c.,

We will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and

MISCELLANEOUS.
Now Agricuitaral,

Commission
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.

"When Greek meets Greek,
Then comes the tug of war I"

DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP

Rearacse Prices Carefully and lie Convinced

That at all hazards wo are <letwniiueLl to give the people the benefit of
Tlie Cheapest G-oods
wer thrown on the market.

UG 5
It is uot a physic which may giv^ tomporaiy relief
to the sufl'crur for the first few doaea, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to aid
iu weakening tlie invalid, nor Js t a doctored liquor,
which, undor
so oxtoaively
palmed
off on the
the name
public,ofup••Bitters,"
sovereign isremedies,
but it
is a most POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE,
pronounced ho by the loading medical authorities of
London and Paris, and has been long used by the regular pbyslciuna of other countries with wonderful remedial results.
Dr. Welis' Extract of iurubeba
retains all the medicinal viriues peculiar io tbo place
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of acti m in your LIVER and SPLEEN?
Unless relieved at oneo, the blood becomes impure by
deleterious secretions, producing scrofuldus or skin
diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples,
Ac., Ac.
Take Jurubelm to cleanse, purity and restore the
vitiated blood to healthy action.
HAVE YOU a DYSPEcTIC STOMACH? UuIopb digestiou is promptly aided tho eystcm is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical tendency, General Weakness or LosHitude.
Take it to assist Digestion, without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to tho weary aufierer.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES?
You are iu danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or tho dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
iuihumuHtions.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR
URINARY ORGANS ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic woakncsB or life beeomea a burden.
Finally, it Hhonld bo taken to keep tbo system in
perfect health, or yon are otherwise iu great danger of
malarial, miasmatic or contugiimH diHeoHes.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, New York.
Sole Agent for tho United States. Price One Dollar
per Bottle. Send for Circular.
1
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY

1WILL sell on accommodating terras, tho vulnablo
HOUSE AND LOT iu which Mrs. I. G. Coffmau is
now residing. It is situated on Main street, containing eight rooms and a cellar, all necessary out buildingu, excellent water in the yard, and about one-fourth
of an acre of garden lot. very fertile. The house is
one of the best and mo*t convenient frame buildixige
in tho town. PosscHalou given on the Ist of April,
1872.
liftdies' ROod iTose 10, I2}i, 15 and
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further
I-adii-p' Merino Hose 20c.
north,
six rooms, and about one-fourth of
Gent's half Hose 12>j, 15 and 20c; and a full lino of an acre containing
of ground. This building is not in good reregular ftritish Hose cheap.
pair. PosBcssion givcw immediately. Also,
Gent's woolen half Hose S5c.
EIGH'Jl AGUES OF LAND,
Children's all wool hose 10, 12>£, 15 and 20o.
adjoining the northern limits of the corporation; and
Children's cotton Hoso 10, 12>i, 15 and 20c.
on tlie Valley Turnpike, It is a very valuToadies' hemmed lluen Handkerchiefs 10, 16, IS fronting
able tract of laud.
and 20c.r
The terms uf all this property will be made accomMeu * hemmed linen handkerchiefs, extra sergo, 15 modating, and can bo aaccrniQed by applying to Capt.
W. 8. Lunry, Hurrisonburg, or to tho undersigned, at
to 3i)C,
Stauutou.
July 12-tf
S. M. YOST.
Pins 5c.
Needles 5c.
PKIVATE SALE
Spool Cotton 4c.
Hair Pin 6r a tlo/.cn,
144 Buttons 6c.
V ALU ABLE FARM
Hooks uud Eyes 4c.
Ribbons from 5c a yard up.
ON THE: SHR NANDO AII IlIVElt.
Paper Collars ?c a box.
Y
OFFER
for sale my Farm containing about 1T50
Paper Cuffs fie a pair.
3. A.C91*OSt Hk) Acres of which ore cleared and in a
Hhir Nets from 10 hi 25c for the best
high state of cultivation, and the remainder iu heavy
Timber.
Ladies' leather Belts 25, 35 and 45c.
This is a part of the well-known
Coats' and Clark's Thread 80c per doz.
Hamburg edges or insertiugs at 12.^, 14, 16, 20
■fci-.tvyor iT'aratxx,
and 25c per yard.
and is one of tho boat and most productive iu the
Colored Cotton Hamlkeruhlefs 18, 20 and 25a
county.
IT LIES immediately on tlie Shcnandoah River, and
French Corsets, full woren, $1.
is about twelve miles from Harriaouburg. aud throe
Hip Gore $1.
miles from Port Republic.
Extra Glove fitting $1 50.
For further particulars address the undersigned at
Harrittonburg, Va., or call at tho First National Bank,
Boys' SuspcsiderB from 10c up.
mayU-1872-tl.
P. W. SfHAYER.
Men's Uuderahirts and Drawers from 50c up.
Fvom this time on we will take all ■y^THlTE: HICKORY WANTED!
A liberal cash price will be paid for WHITE HICKdesirable Country Produce iu ex- ORY
at tbo Factory, near the Depot. Only Butts
wanted,
change for goods. Call at
ter. and none lees than Eighteen Inches in DiameLENGTHS—3 feet 4 inches; 3 feet 3 inches; 2 feet
tin cites.
septli-tf.
GEO. K. BRIGHAM.
C^OLOONES, Extracts. Pomades, Toilet Powders,
j an endless variety, at tho JUVENTAS DEPOT.
CJ,
J CINNAMON, CloveeJ Allspice, Mustard Seed, and
Vy other spicea, for sale at reduced prices.
oc3
J. I,. AVIS' Drug Store.
SIBEKT-S CORNER.
r>rTrirER irNrVE8, Butcher Saws, Bausago Ma^ chines ami stutfera. Call and got one from
Opposite American Hotel,.
ooW
G. W. TABB.
ffTAMARINDS, freeh and pure, for sale by
HIRRISONDURO, VA.
X oc3
i. L. AVIS, Druggist.

PRODUCE WAREHOUSE,
IN HAUUISONHORO, VA.
JOH.V F, k JOHN Y. LONG have taken possesidon
of tho buildings near the old Jail and the U. S.
Court Ilonse, on IVeKt-Market street, in Harriaonburjf,
and arc engaged iu a GENEKAL PRODUCE and COMMISSION BUSINESS. They, will keep constantly on We are constantly rnnning one of the Dogener halfhand AORICTJLTUR A I, IMPLEMENTS and REPAIRS
medium ''Liberty "
OF ALL KINDS, embracing the hcet and most approved REAPERS, MOWERS, Cook'8 k Miller's celebrated Combined Clover Huller and Stemmor, the
Copper Strip Cutting Box. the Gaar & Scott's Portable
Engine for threshing or for Saw-Mills, ko., Ac. Iu a
word, we are dcturmiuod to
Keep the Amplest Stock on Hand,
so as to he able to snpply any demand of this section Power M Presses!
of the Valley of Virginia.
We also kec p for salo. Flour by the barrel or in smaller quantities, CORN, Cornmcal. OATS, MILL FEED,
BACON, LARD. &c.
which has no miporior a« a printing machine. Wo are
DyOonslgnmenta solicited. Farmers supplied with
ready to accommodate
Bait, Fertilizers, Ac.
Wo are determined to do an active busiuesR, and
shall therefore offfr Inducements to customers. Wo
trust as the firm i« composed of Valley men, to be liberally patronised by the people of the Valley generally.
JOHN F. LONG,
oct3.'72.-tf
JOHN Y. LONG.
IN THE SIBJCUT BUlLKTIKCi,
OjtpotMe the American Hotel,
OUR BAR AND EATING-HOUSE,
with anything iu our line, quick aud cheap.
ARE AGAIN
Ready to Accommodate the People,
Under the lAcmte. of the. County Court and the
Authority of the Common Council.
I WOULD respectfully state to my friends and tho
public, that having obtained license from the Honorable County Court of Rockinghmn, tbo Bar and Eafcing-Honse heretolore under the siiperiiiteudanco of the MERCHANTS,
uiMieraigned, is again open and will be conducted iu
even better style than heretofore.
Especial attention ia called to tlie quality of the Liquora we ahall constantly keep on hand, especially for
Medical purposes, which will be the best money will
procure.
FARMERS,
WOur stock of Liquors will embrace all kinds aud
of all grades.
JG-i-The best of everything io EAT, which the market will
-i
. v
stylo.
MECHANICS,
SHOW MANAGERS,
11 other
Encomj
BUSINESS MEN,
B^hJ
ufuotnrlB
machine
Qpocld
jctfully invited to call and see specimans and
The la/
learn tlie prices.
merchai
.shoo tor *»i,jid, wMiAUArauu norvica, buy no other. No
popar solea,' Orders rospcctfnlly aolicited. Address
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO.,
Having embarked in the publishing business, and
augl6-y
WtnoUester, Va.
bslleving that to win success we must merit it, the
proprietors have determined to spare no expense in
renewing the CoMMONWEAJ.ru oflico, aud will, from
THE AMERICAN ^HOTEL BAR time to tlmo, continue to
Is -A-g-ctlxi Openl
BY authority of a License from the Honorable Co.
Court of BockiughaTu county, and a recommeod- Add Mew material
ntioa from the Common Oouncil of Harrisonburg, and
ia well supplied with
irach as •xperience may •uggent, and u the ■wort to bo
done may rixiuiro. Our nrleatioua will eubraco
SUPERIOR LiIQUORS%|?
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
of all kinds, to which public attention is Inritod. Our
old friends are luvitod to call and see ns, and they will
find every thing to please tho taste.
seplS-Yi
L B. LUPTON.
MBH. MARY O. LUPTOW. Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designa,
^j^MERICAN HOTEL. HARRISONBURG, VA.
I. B. LUPTON k. CO.,
PBOPHIKTOBS. with tho view of making the Job Printing Dnpxrtmcnt
of thl« offire complete iu all roipcctR for flrul-clMB LotThis old, efliabllshcd aud popular House has recently tor-prors Printing of eyory rteaoription.
undergone thorough repairs, having been handsomely
papered and painted, and newly Ihrnished iu handOrdcratrom * distance will receive prompt •ttentlon.
some style. Visitors and Boarders will find the Table
furnished with everything the market affords, tho
ChambHrs neat and comforUbly arranged, aud tbo
Servants attentive aud occoumiodating.
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTIKG;
TO THE PUBLJCT.
Having been removed from office^ by Gon. Stonemnu, I will hereafter dovoto my whole time aud
attention to the buainoea of selling property of all CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK!
kinds as an
r/r TiojrEE **.
TbanfUl fbr past favors, I kiopo for a coutiuunncc of
CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS.
the same.
When T am not In liarriaonburg nor at bomo, persons wishing my services can leave their mimes at tho
oflico of Woodson & Compton, with tho time and
place of salo, where I will get them.
apT-tf
JAMES STEELB.

MISCELLANEOUS.
PALACE OF PHARMACY.

MEIMJIIANHISE.
• 'MZm
OP THE FIRM OP

MECHANICS
j ZiarrisoiitTirg Iron Foundry.
I*, nil A T>T^X2Y

CO.,

LONG A S TIN ESP RING,
livingston'pi-O ws
CANE.
HAS JUST RKTURNED from thn Eastern citlus HILL-RIDF,
IT ILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTBItS,
STUAW-CUTTERS, CA:
MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPF.IIS,
BO.VD-SCRAPF.nH.
with a full ami complolo assurtmout of
R*
MfLTJi,
Ilorso-Powor
iiomc-Powor
ami
ana Thro.hor
'fhrt rhor Knpalrs,
Hep*!™, ,,,1 —
Iron KrttlpH, Pollrl;,.# Wagou Hoxcb, jjll' l" "
Andirono. Circular S«w MIIIb, ^
Corn
Dress Goods and Cassimeres,7 anil
I'lAntrr Crunlu
( rnHhnv>i
Ala.,. . 8nlM1.<lorT~li
»^l^fl
and PlMter
r?. a1»j,
K3*jjjti^d|
JUVENTAS DEPOT!
IN STORE, A LARGE STOCK OF
Pure Wrngs, Piitcnt Medicines, Essences,
Toilet ArljaJes, Oils, Dyc-StniTs,
Druggists' Hupiiiies.
BELIEVING tho old adage, "Quick Rales and
small Profits," the most successful medium to
ebtabiish a business, I am determined to
Sell Drugs and Medicines of the Best
Quality, for Less Money than any
other Drug Store in the Valley.
I shall give my personal attention to the compounding and manufacturing, ami warrant all medicines to
be perfectly pure and reliable. Having had several
years' experience as prescription clerk in a large city
drug store, I can guarantee prescriptions to be accurately compounded, and with neatuess and dispatch,
and for 80 cent, less than others.
fl®-REMEMBER THE PLACE.
JUVENTAS DEPOT,
MAIN STRERT, OPPOSITE THE CODRT-nOUSE,
HARIUSOKDUBO, VlBQINIA.

ITalH. OapH, Hootn nricl HIiooh,
THIMBLE SKEINS,
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FTNISHINQ of
cmocrEiirr:^,
every dcscriplion, done at roaaonmble prices
P. BRADLEY A CO.
and Indeed everything generally kept In regular retail
Harrisonburg, Jin3-y
establishmeutR, to which we invite public attention,
believing we can make it to tho Interest of tbo public
to examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
AJVXkltEW
Wo remain your humble servants,
oct3
LONG k BTINESPRING.
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
llurrlaoulmrg, Va.
HAS received a good imnurttneni of all
Io*
oiuo.
oiiHxerrrE,
kept
In
hiH line. Much ax WATCHES. <2. _
S K V F I ItY
Merchant Tailor? and Clothier,
o ' 1 . ' 8TEEI
- ' SPOONS, KNIVES and /R'.'X
.1' PLAINt! «ud
all klndn
TACLES. ^
18 K.
OOLD
BINOS.SPEC- Va.*/
Harrlsonbnr^, Va*,
Nalch Chain 1, Kecklnea, nrarUeli, (Ma and SUvtr
RESPECTFULLY Invites tbo public attention to Tntmblet, Jold and riatcd Locket,, Gold J'm* teiiA
tho fact that he has recently received his new Slloer and other Ilohlm, Silrrr A at nan Ktna,, Gold
Sleeve llullont. Gold Stiop. Kir., Klc. AI«o a rery
aaeortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP
| FALL
AND
WINTER
GOODS large
I would rcapcetflilly eall the attentioii of the cltlfor gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate
'•ena of Rocldnghain and adjoining eountlea to my
his now stock in detail, ns it embraces all arti- jSS stock, as I am satisfied I can please all who may give
clcs nsnally kept iu a Merchant Tailoring cs- llj me a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of
tabUsbment, and guaranteed to bo of choice —HA- M atch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing In the very beat
and elegant description. Coll and examine.
and will spare no pains to please all who may
Dosldos TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choico lot of manner,
give mo their patronage. Work warranted for twelro
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
months.
Collars, Suspenders, Hamlkorchicfs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
I am the agent for tho celebrated Diamond SpoetaThese goods will bo sold low, and mode up at short cles,
and they can always bo found at my store, may*
notice in the latest style.
Ho presents many seasonable novelties to which atL. H. Ott.
E. R. Shob' tention
is invited.
STEAM SASH AND BUND FACTORY
jJerCoat-fit ting Shirts made to order.
OTT db STTXJ3Z1,
A CALL solicited from the public, at. ray old stand,
AND FLANING MTT.T.
Main Street, In tho house adjoining Ott's Drug buildDRUGGISTS, ing.
oct24
—_ GEO. K. BRIOHAM
PROPRIETOB.
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
DOORS.
Door
Frames.
Sash.
Window
Frame#,
Respectfully inform the public,
m RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS,
Wooilon .Mantles. Mouldings, Brackets, Turned
and especially tho Medical profes- dfSMBfa.
Work. Scroll sawing of every description ; Poala.
(1873.)
Blon, that they have In store, and are conNcwells, Ballusters, Ornamental Cornice, Lattice Work
stantly receiving largo additions to their v2|[jf White Goods. Embroideries, for Flowers, ke., Blinds, [Stationary and Pivot Slate. 1
superior stock of
ISjlwl
and Hhuttcrs.
&(5., AO.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
akmstronoTcator & 0.,
To Carpenters and Builders.
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
Importers, Mamifacttircrs and Jobbers
I would respectfully call your attention to our extensive facilities for raaunfactaring the articles named
for Painting, Lubricating and
Bonnet, Trhnniinp, Neck & Snsli Ribbons, above.
All orders shall be promptly attended to, uiul
VELVET RIBBONS, NECK TIES,
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
none but Good Work will be allowed to leave the Factory.
I
solicit
public patronage, and will guurauBonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Orapes, tee satisfaction the
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
in prices.
FLO WEBS, FEATUEBS, OBNAMENTS, FUAMF.H, kC.
AI'BIl 18, 1872.
GEO. K. BRIGHAM.
Window Class,
R'ofions, Fnncy Articles Ac., Ac Straw Bonnets and Ladles' and CUldren's Hats,
TBIMMED AND UNTBIMMED.
Wc offer for salo a large and well selected assortment
Valley Factory.
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best And In conneciJng Warerooms WHITE GOODS, Linquality.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—T would respoctfuQy
ens,
Embroideries,
Laces,
Nets,
Collars,
Setts,
HandWe are prepared to furnish physicians and others
••Jill the attention of the Merchants and citizens of
with articles in our line at as reasonable rates as any kerchiefs, Veiling, Head Nets, be., be.,
the Valley counties to the fact that I am manufacturing
other establishment in the Valley.
3ay anil 330 Baltimore iStrcot, very description of Woolen Fabrics, at tho well-known
Special attention paid to the compounding of PhyHAIaTIMOUE, MD.
Yallcy I^actory,
sicians' Prescriptions.
These goods are manufactured by ns or bought for Near Middletown, Frederick County, Virginia, ▼!»;
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
Cash
directly
from
the
European
and
American
MnuuFULLED
LIN
SETS, WINTER AND SUMMER
L. H. OTT,
facturers, embracing all the latest novelties, unequalled BLANKETING,
AND FIGURED COVERLETS,
jau5
E. R. SHUE.
in variety and oheapness In any market
on
the
most
reasonable
terms, for cash, or in cxchauga
Orders filled witb care, promptness and despatch.
for
wool
or
any
other
trade that will suit me. I will
Tj.
vie.
8eptl0-2m*
warrant my goods to be of the finest texture, and a#
durable aud as cheap as they can be bad elsewhere.
O
U O O I >S T ,
Orders addressed to mo at Middletown, Va., will
meet with prompt attention.
J. A. LOWENBACH
AND DEALER IN
myl8'70
JHOS. P. MATTHKWft
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES HAS just arrived from tho northern cities with a
WM. Tt. liAaTyjElX,
complete assortment of
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
MAKER AND JEWELER,
(Between Eflinger House and American Hotel,)
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, WATCH
WOULD say to tho public that ho Is still at hia
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va.
old stand, on Main street, in the room now OcNOTIONS,
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store,
He is prepared to do all kinds of work iu his JjvSX
JUST received, a large and full supply
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS. Patent i,-,,.. ^ Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, line at the shortest notice,and at tlie most rca- E
souablo rates.
Xftay
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnishcs, Dye-StuffH, Window Glass, of all sizes,
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and
American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes,
tt
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
fine imported Extracts for the Handker.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair Hlmro of patronaflo,
chief, Pomades, uud a great variety of
I
will
guarantee
entire
satisfaction.
Call
and
examI
hope
by
an effort to accommodate aud please te
choice
ine before purchasing claowhcrc.
apll
merit a continuance.
apl4
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
alTof which will bo sold at the lowest possible CASH
WM. IMSTMIY
prices.
WITH
RiT Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and
ncatnoHS at all hours.
& JOHNSTOH,
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at lowest HOOE
(SucCGWjors to Hooo, Wodderburn k Co..)
city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited c give mo a
/iflLJj- A. HENDERSON,
call before purchasing elsewhere.
Cj* yih and Xjoc*l^Rmltkk#
fiEHEBAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
jan2l)-y
HARRISONBURG, VA.
For the sale of every description of
work done, promptly. No grumbling or growl*
CUARY'W
" Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., ALL
lug because work is todoius or troublesome.
Shop in rear of Gassman k Bro's Hardware Stor#.
No. li Prince St., Alcxnnda'la, Va.
Palace of Photography !
may30-tje28
Also wbolcBolo Deivlcrs and Importers In
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's Now Drug Storo.
PLASTER AND HALT.
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
Karrisonburg,
JUT Consignmenta solicited, and prompt returns
made,
aud
bags
furnished
when
ordered.
[mar'JS
ONE of the best arranged Galleries In the Valley.
FASH10UAELE TAILOR.
Pictures of all kinds taken iu the latest stylo of
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
BOUND
FOR
THE
WEST!
ROOMS
in the ''Sibort building," SECOND
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallefloor, fronting Main street. Entrance
ry.
South
side
of
the Public Square, Satisfaction
Pictures colored iu oil or water colors, or la any deLVDIA THOMPSON,
gurrantecd in all casesmarch6-tf •
sired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
In her tours throughout tho United States, has conttif-Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully
cluded to remain for a short period at
.A..
solicited.
aoc.23.
SIBERT & BRO'S
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
FIRE INSTJUANCE".
nAlUUSONBURG, VA..
s
EORGIA HOME,"
NEW TOBACCO STORE,
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Roeklng"X
COLUMBUS, QA.
ham aud adjoining counties.
je24-lf
J. R. JONES, AGENT, nARnisoNUUBo, VA.
All desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydia, can
Tho •• GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE CO., do so by calling at tho new Tobacco Store, in tbo middletho
room
of SIBERT'S
NEW Harrisonburg,
BUILDING, South
is strong, reliable aud prompt.
RAILROADS.
of
Court-Houso
Square,
whereside
we
have just received a largo stock of desirable and cheap ORANGE. ALEXANDRIA AND MAN ASS AS R. R.
Assets, Half a Million Dollars.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invested will be given, and scrnliny is invited. This com- Chewing & SmoMngTohacco, Cigars, Snnff. •
pany is managed with ability aud integrity, and offers
PIPES, STEMS, AC.
entire security agolust iocs by fire.
JfiyTry our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 5c. packDOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
ages
of
Smoking
Tobacco.
feb8tf
J. It. JONES. Agent.
nmy2
SIBERT k BRO.
On aud after SUNDAY, JUNE 301 h, 1872, two daily'
pnsscugor trains wiU run between Washington aud
INSURANCE. ~
Lynchburg, effecting double daily counections through
"W" .A. IST T ZED ID 7
between New York aud Now Orleans. At Qordousvillo
mHE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP
connection is made by mail train with tho Cbcsapeako
AT
THE
m
X BALTIMORE;
and Ohio Railroad dally,Sunday excepted,to Richmond,
SUuuton, and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF Cask Produce Store, with
tho Atlantic, Mississippi aud Ohio Railroad fur
BALTIMORE;
, the West and Southwest, aud at Washington for tho
North
and Northwest.
FRESH
BUTTER,
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF*
Double daily connection to and from White Sulphur,
CHAULOTTESVILLE, VA.,
EGGS, LARD, FURS, excepting Mail Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria
at H a. m., aud get to White Sulphur at 8:40 same day;
Are represented iu Harrisonburg by tho undersigned. DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
or leave Alexandria at 7:45 p. in., and arrive at Whito
Persons desiring to insure their property in safe comTALLOW, ONIONS, Sulphur at 1:10 p. m. next day. Leave New York at
panies, at fair rates, are invited to give mo a call.
9 a. m., Philadelphia at 12 noon and Baltimore at 4:45
Jau3
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., AC.,
p. m., and arrive at White Sulphur next day at
1:16 p^m.
For
which
we
will
pay
all
the
market
will
afford
IN
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,"
Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. and 6:45 p.m.,
CASH.
aud Alexandria at 8 a. in. and 7:45 p. m., arriving at
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Lynchburg
at 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. m.
C. F. DUTKOW,
Has on deposit iu the Va. State Treasury $50,000
Loave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. in. and 11:00 p.m., arrlvn
at Alexandria at 6:15 p. m. and 0:43 a. m., and at WashWest-Market Street, opposite "Registor" Office,
in U. S. Bonds, for tho security of its policy-holdington at 7:15 p. m. and 7:30 «. m.
Habbihonddbo, Va.
ers in thia State, This is the largest amount depositMAN ASS AS DIVISION.
43~N0 GOODS FOR SALE1
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of the
aprl4,'09-y
Passengers for MANAKSAS LINE leave Wnsblngtoa
State Treasurer published in tho Richmond papers of
daily, (except Sunday.) with main lino train at 7:00 a.m.
February 24th, 1872.) Policies iu this first-class Comand Alexandria K a. iu.
Leave Mauassas^Junction nt 9:30 a. ra., pass Straspany aro issued by
ThePALL CAMPAIGN burg
at 1:16 p. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg nt 4:00
feb27
GEO. P. MAYHEW.
p.
m., connecting with Harmau k Go.'s Stage Lines to
IS progressing with vigor in Merchandise as woll as Stauutou,
Rawley Springs, kc., and at 3Iount Jackson,
in PolitlcH. Among other competitors, the subStage line to Orkney Springs.
scriber renews his services in tho way of selling a witb
Eastward
leave HARRISONBURG at 10:30 a.m., puss
large stook of
Btrasburg at 1:25 p. m., and arrive at Manassas Junction at 4:50 p. m., connecting with main lino through to
STIEFF'S PIAMS!
Washington and tho North and West.
connections, by comfortable Coaches, are made
Fall and Winter Goods! to Good
Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; io Middleburg
which he has pnvohaaod exclusively for cash, aud will , mout. from the Plains; to UpperviUo from Pietlsell at prices that will defy competition.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains make 0
SeptlO
HENRY 8HACKLETT. i close
connection at Strnsburg with tho Wiuchoatec
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Capon,
Rock Euou (late Capper) and Jordan's Springs.
D. M .3 WITZ E R & S ON
Elegant sleeping cars arc run doily between New
Have just received a flue stock of
York aud Lynchburg.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and LynchReafly-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gent's burg, avoiding tho incouveuienco of transfer in Washington.
Fiirnisblng:
Goods,
Cloths,
Cassimeres,
UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD
Through tickets aud baggage chocked to all promiAND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
Ac., &c., which are offered at reasonable prices, south- nent points.
west of tho Public Square, near the Spring.
oc3
Excursion tickets, nt reduced rates, to all the principal summer resorts, on sale at tho Washington,
]VE. STIIQIE^IEn
Alexandria
and Lynchburg offices.
T. ZET. SPTTjnQT"
FOB THE BEST
J. M. BROADUS,
(latb of habbisondubo, va.,) with
juty*General Ticket Agont.
mz
CUH1IIIVO
MEDAIHY,
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
In Competition with all the Leading Mauufacturors o'
after April 16th, Passenger Trainsi wiU leave
tho Country.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, Richmond
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
No.
ti
N.
Howard
St.,
Opposite
Howard
House,
8:30
a.,m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphnr
OFFICE AND NEvT WAREROOMS,
Springs connecting at Gordonsvillo with tho Orange,
Alexandria and ManassaH train for Washington and
No. 9 North Liberty Street;
Baltimore, Md.
North, and Lynchburg and South.
DBALTlMOliE, MI>.
3:35p. ni. —ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordonsvillo, except Saturday, ou which day it leaves at 4:50p.
^ITIEFF'S PIANOS contain all tho latest improve- A. J. BXEDLER.
m.
This train connects at Gordonsvill© with tho night
menta to bo found in a first-class Piano, with adtrains ou the Orange, Aloxundria and Manassas railditional improvements of his own invention, not to be
road
for LYNCHBURG aud WASHINGTON.
found in other inetruinonta. The tone, touch and EIEDLER & HOWARD.
Through tickets, at low. rates, sold to all point#
finish of thcHe iuBtrumenta cannot be excelled by any
Northwest
and Southwest.
manufactured.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Qneenetown, AmAlarge usaortment of second-band Pianos always on General Commission Merchants, sterdam,
Antwerp,
Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdm. Berhand, from $75 to $300.
For the Salo of
gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on
Parlor %nd Church Organs, aome 30 different styles,
this
rood,
can
bo
bought of tbo Gonoral Ticket
Flour
mid
all
Kinds
of
Produce,
on band, from $50 aud upwards.
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
Louisiana Avenue, between 9tb aud lOkh Streets' station
agent ou tho road.
1,200 Southerners, (600 of which are Yirgiuiaua, 200 913uuglS-vi
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Further information may bo obtained at the ComNorth Carolinians. 160 Eaet-TeuaesBocaus, aud ( ihors
pany's office.
throughout the South,) who bare bought the BUeff
No passenger trains aro run on Sundays.
Piano aiuce the closo of the jvar.
Jyll-t
IF you wish to see a nice Chopping Axe. call in and
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
I know you will buy one of
G. W. TABB.
James F. NtriiERnAND, General Ticket Agent.
inay9-1873
IIAUDWAHE
VIRGINIA
fredericksburg and PotoHARDWARE HOUSE! Richmond,
mac RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE! HAS In store a general assortment of American and depot comer of Byrd and Eighth streets aa follows:
The DAY' TRAIN daily at 1 p. in.; arrives in
English HARDWARE. Iron,
Washington at 7:10, p. m.
HorseShoes, Nails, Garden and Field
J. GASSMAN & BRO.,
The NIGHT TRAIN doily (except ou Sundays) at
implements, Diaafcon and Mc Saws, Cir-^
9 p. in.
oular. Cross-cut. Hand, Wood aud 11 n WWil I'm
DEALBBfi IN XIX KINDS OP
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1 :SS p. m.
ant Saws. Mechauicn' Tools ot every descripllon, Table aud Pocket Cullory, Razors, Scisaors, Homes,
Tbo NIGHT TRAIN arr ves in Richmond (mooday#
Trace and Halter Chains. Coach aud Saddlery Hard- excepted) at 4:60 a. ni.
A.mei*loan and □BukIIhIi
Persons from tho Valley wishii g a pleasant trip to
ware, Excelsior aud AH Right
Richmond can take the regular evening paaeeuger
COOKING STOVES.
boat at Alexandria, which connects with tho R., F. & P.
Those atoves have givon entire and full satisfartion. train nt Acquiu Creek, arriving at Richmond at an earhour next morning.
Near the Post-Offlce, Main Street,
jrarTcrms cash or produce iu oxchango for goods. ly Through
IVIar
Tickets uud Through Baggage Checks Io all
G. W. TABB.
principal points North, East and West
H.iimiSONBURQ, VA.
Company's
office, corner of Broad and Eighth Bts.
PAINT BRUSHES—The largest stock in the Valley,
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth
which aro being sold very cheap by JAMES L.
J.
B.
GENTRY. General Ticket Agont,
SYRINGES, Shoulder Braces and TniBsee, at the
AVIS, Druggist, between tbo American Hotel aud tho
E. T. D. Mycbs. Grnorul Superintendent. july9'7a.
Effiuger House. Harrisonburg, Va.
oc3
JUVENTAg DEPOT.
MAGNOLIA BALM—for removing snnSOAPS of every doacrlption, at tbo
A PURE article of Whiskey.rfor medicinal rnrj^o- HAGAN'R
burn, tan aud freckles and beautifying the comoclT
JUVENTAS DEPOT,
8Cd. 60c a pint
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
ploxion, for rale by
JAM^S L. AVIS, Druggist.

